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eaid Court to confrm, alter, amend or reverse, its for-
mer Judgment, as the merits of the case iay require,

VIIL-When any such Petition shall be dismissed
or Judgment in the matter thereof be given against
the Petitioner, the Attorney of the Defendants shall
tax, and be entitled to from the Petitioner, the same
Costs as are allowed.in an Equity Suit between Private
Parties, and shall have the like 'remedy for the recovery
thereof ; and where Judgment shall be.given for the
Petitioner, he shall be entitled to tax and recover
Costs after the same scale from, the Government, in
manner provided with respect to Judgments for Lthe
payment of Money ; Provided, that nothing herein
contained shall control the discretion of the Court in Proviso.
giving or withholding Costs according to the ordinary
rules of Equity, where the relief sought is of an ,equi-
table character.

IX.-It shall be lawful for either Party in any such A
Suit to Appeäl to the Quéen in Counci], in the mile
manner as in ordinary cases, between Party and Party,
und'er 'the Royal Charter.
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CAP. IX.
An Act t improve and simpfy the Practice on the

Common Law side of the Supree anI Central
- ircuit. Corts, and ta Consolidate the Laws rela-
ting to Ihe same. trassed April s,186.

EREAS it is expedient to improve and simpify
the Practice on the Common Law side of the

Supreme and Central Circuit Courts, and to Consoli-
date the Laws'relating to the- same:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legisiative
Council, and Assenibly, in Legisiative Session Con-
vened, as follows :-

L -Ail Personl Actions in the said Courts shal be
commenced by Writs either of Sunions, Attachment,
or Capias, in one or, other of the forms contained in
the Schedule to this Act, and such Writs shall be is-
sued under the Seal of the Court ànd be signed by the
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Clerk or a Commissioner thereof, and shall bear date
on the day of the issuing of the sane, and be tested
in the name of the Chief Justice, or Senior Judge if
there be no Chief Justice of the Court out of which
such Writ shall have issued.

IL-Every such Wtit shall contain the Endorse-
ments nientioned in the Schedule, numbers 1 and 2;
and where the action shall be for a specific debt, such
Writ shall also contain an endorserment as in forni
number 3, of the amount aud particulars of such debt,
and of the costs claimed theteon, with a notice that oùt
payment of such debt and costs within four days aftet
service of the Writ, pioceedings in such action will be
stayed; but the Defendant shall be at liberty upon
such payment to have the costs taxed by the proper
officer.

IIL-In actions brought li the Suprenië Court thé
Plaintift shall be at libefty, at any tinie during six
months from the issuidig of the oiiginal Writ, to issud
one or more concurrent Writs into othef Districts thari
that into which such original Writ issued ; but such
Writs shall be marked " Concurrent" by the Officer
of the Court, and shall be in force only during such
time as the original Writ shall be in force.

IV.-No original Writ shall be in force for a longet
period than six months ; but if not completely execu-
ted within that time, Alias and Pluries Writs of the
like force and duration, marked " Alias and Pluries"
by the Officer of the Court, may be issued' as may be
necessary, and shall be available to prevent the opera-
tion of any Statute limiting the commencement of the
action, and for all other purposes.

V.-Writs issued against a Corporation aggregate
may be served upon the Chief Officer, Secretary, or
Treasurer of such Corporation.

VI.-The service of every such Writ shall be per-
sonai on every Defendant within the jurisdiction of the
Court, and upon the Partner or recognized Agent, if

Iii Cap. i
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any such within the jurisdiction, of any Defendant
being or residing out of such jurisdiction ; but it shall
be lawful for .the Court or a Judge of the Supreme
Court to order substituted service upon the Clerk of
the Court for any Defendant within the jurisdiction,
upon it being made to appear to such Court or Judge
that such Writ has come to the knowledge of such De-
fendant, and that he evades service thereof, and sub-
stituted service shall be as valid and effectual as per-
sonal service upon such Defendant.

VII.-In case any Defendant shall reside out of this
Colony, having no partner or recognized .Agent there-
in, the Writ mav be served upon such Defendant, and
the same shall, in addition to all other endorsements
required by the previous Sections of this Act, contain
the endorsement number 4, in the Schedule annexed,
and the time for appearance by the Defendant to such
Writ shall be regulated by the distance of the place
where the Defendant is residing; and it shall be law-
ful for the Court or Judge, upon being satisfied by affi-
lavit that there is a cause of action' which arose within

the jurisdiction, and that the Writ was personally
served upon the Defendant, or that reasonable eflorts
were made to effect personal service thereof upon. the
Defendant, and that it came to his knowledge, and
either that the Defendant wilfully neglects to appear to
such Writ, or that he is living out of the jurisdiction of
the said Courts, in order to defeat and de!ay his credi-
tors, to direct from time to time that the Plaintiff shall
Ie at liberty to proceed in the action in such manner
and subject to such conditions as to the Court orJudge
may seem fit, having regard to the time allowed for
the Defendant to appear being reasonable, and to the
other circumstances of the case. Provided always that
the Plaintiff shall and he is hereby required to prove
the amount of, the debt or damages claimed by him in
such action, either before a Jury or before one of the

[asters of the said Superior Courts in the-manner
hereinafter provided, according to the nature of the

SUmSTITUT r-
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case, as such Court or Judge m'ay direct ; and the
making such proof shall be a condition precedent to his
obtaining Judgrment.

Omissio of en- VIII.-The omission to insert or endorse on any
rorsement shau Writ any matter required by this Act, shail not render

oid "&°. the Writ void, but shall be an irregularity for which
it may be set aside or amended, on such terms as the
Court or Judge of the said Court may think proper.

A Writ for eer- IX.-A Writ for service within the jurisdiction may
vice withii ju- be issued and marked as a concurrent Writ with one
risdictîon xnay
be marked con- for service out of the jurisdiction, and a Writ for ser-
c"rnt vith one vice out of the jurisdiction may be issued and marked
without.y

as a concurrent Writ with one- for service within the
jurisdiction.

AnIDAVITS for X.-Any Affidavit for the purpose of enabling the
proeeÏng of Court or Judge to direct proceedings to be taken
against absent against a Defendant residing out of the jurisdiction of
])efendauts xnlL 1be sworn beore the said Courts, may be sworn before a Judge of a Su-
consai Cene- perior Court, a Mayor or Chief Magistrate, a Commis-

sioner of Affidavits, or before any Consul Gencral,Con-
sul,Vice-Consul, or Consular Agent for the time being,
at any port or place ; and every affidavit so sworn by
virtue of this Act may be used and shall be admitted
in evidence, saving all just exceptions, provided it
purport to be signed by such Judge, Mayor, Chief
Magistrate, Commissioner, Consul General, Consul,
Vice-Consul or Consular Agent, upon proof by Affida-
vit before some competent authority within the juris-
diction of this Court, of the officiai character and sig-
nature of the person appearing to have signed the
same ; or by such official character and signature being
verified by Certificate purporting to be under the hand
and seal of a Consular authority or of a Notary Public;

Proviso respect- Provided always that if any person shall forge the
ing forged sig- signature of any such Affidavit or Certificate, or

shall use or tender in evidence any such A ffidavit or
Certificate with a false or counterfeit signature thereto,
knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, he shall be
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guilty of felony, and shall upon conviction be liable to
transportation for seven years, or to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding three years nor less than one
year, with hard labour ; and every person who sharll be Penty.
charged with comnmitting any felony under this Act
miay be dealt with, indicted, tried, and, if convicted,
sentenced, and his offence may be laid and charged to
have been committed in the District or place in which
he shall be apprehended or be in custody ; and every Respeotinao-
accessory before or after the fact to any such offense, oessories.

may be dealt with, indicted, tried,.and, if convicted,
sentenced, and his offense may be laid and charged to
have been committed in any district or place in which
the principal offender may be tried ; Provided also that mrovino-pe
if any person shall wilfully and corruptly make a false affi vit.
Affidavit before such Judge, Mayor, Chief Magistrate,
Commissioner, Consul General, Consul, Vice Consul,
or Consular Agent, every person so offending shall be
deemed and taken to be guilty of perjury, in like man-
ner as if such false Affidavit had been made in this
Colony before competent authority, and shall and may
be dealt with, indicted, tried, and, if convicted, sen-
tenced, and his offense niay be laid, and charged to
have been committed in any district or place in which
he shall be apprehended or be in, custody, as if his
offense had been actually committed in that district or
place.

XI.-In ail Actions ex contractu,where the amount
sought to be recovered shall exceed One Hundred
Dollars, and in all Actions ex delicto, a Declaration,
in such form as shall be by Law prescribed, shall be an-
nexed to the original Writ at the issuing thereof, and
true copies of such Declaration shall be annexed at the
time of service to the copies of the Writ served upon
the Defendant.

XII.-No original Writ of Capias shall issue out of
the said Courts except upon the filing of a sufficient
Affidavit to be made by the laintiff, or some one on
his behalf, before a Judge, Commissioner of Affidavits,

to be a'neltced'
Co Writ.

AUtitsT.
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issue nless on
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or a Clerk of the said Courts respectively, or where
made out of this Colony, before one or other of the au-
thorities mentioned in the tenth section and verified
in the same way, showing the Defendant to be justly
and truly indebted to the Plaintiff in a liquidated
amount of Fifty Dollars, or upwards, in a legal cause of
action to be therein set forth, but it shall be lawful for
either Court or for a Judge of the Supreme Court to
authorize the issuing of a Writ of Capias, where the
debt or damages are unliquidated, upon sufficient
cause to be shown in that behalf.

XIII.-The following Persons shall be exempt from
Arrest on original process, namely, the Judges of the
Supreme Court, the Menbers and Officers of the
Legislature w'hile in Session and for ten days before
and after such Session, Practising Barristers and At-
torneys, except when about to leave this Colony,
Jurors, Parties and Witnesses to a suit going to, re-
maining and returning from Court, and Clergymen
during the performance of any religious service, and
Females shall be exempt from arrest in both original
and final process.

XIV.-No person shall bc arrested a second time on
original process for the same cause of action without
the order of a Judge.

XV.-No person regularly arrested on an original
Alias or Pluries Writ of Capias shall be discharged
from custody, except by the termination of the suit in
his favour, or otherwise by operation of Law, until
he shall have given Bond with two sufficient Sureties
to the Sheriff in double the sum sworn to, conditioned
as in the form in the Schedul- annexed, or until he
shall have deposited- with the Sheriff, to abide the
order of the Court in the cause, an amount equal to the
suni sworn to and a further sum of Sixty Dollars for
Costs.

NYL.-IL shall not be necessary for any Defendant
to put in bail above in any suit in which he may have
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been arrésted, but the bail bond or depôsit aforesaid
shall be and stand as security to the Plaintiff to
abide the final judgment in the cause. Provided that
it shall be incumbent on every Defendant who shall
have given bail as aforesaid within fourteen days there-
after to obtain the Plaintiff's assent in writing, or a
Judge's ordeï to be niade, upon suffidient proof, after
hcaring the parties, declaring the sufficiency of such
bail, and upoâ sùch assnt or ordër béing duly made
aînd filed, the liability of the Sherif with respect to
such Bond shall ceasO. Provided further that in de-
fault of such assent of order, it shall be lawful for thë
Sheriff to proceed forthwith upon the Bond foi
the recovery of the sum sworn to, and stich further
sum aforesaid, and to hold the same as an indemnity
against any claim that may be preferred against him as
hereinafter mentioned : Provided also that it shahl be
lawful for such bail at any time before a Cpias ad
Satisfaciendumn shall have issued in the cause, or.
within fdur da's thereafter upoa obtaining a Judge's
order in that behalf, to be made as of course upon a
sufficient Affidavit of the conditions here imposed hav.
ing been complied with, and upon payment of the
costs, (if any,) incurred by the Sheriff in any action
aforesaid, to render the Defendant to the custody of the
Sheriff in discharge of their Bond, and where such ren-
der shall be before execution as aforesaid, such Defen.
dant shall not again be discharged but by operation of
Law.until he shall have given sufficient secui ity, to the,
satisfaction of a Judge, to pay the amount of anyjudg-
inent that niay be, or iay have been, obtained against
him, or to render himself to the Sheriff Within four
days after a Capias ad Sali.faciendum shall have
issued against him thereon.

XVII.-Upon a breach: odcurririg in the condition BoN to b* ie-
of such Bond after judgment, the saie shall be as-
signed by the Sheriff to the Plaintiff, who may sue breac..
thereon in his own name ; and if by reason cf the in-
sufficienoy of such Bond, or of the Süteties thereii,
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where no such order or assent aforeàaid bas been had9
the Plaintiff shall fail to recover the amount of the sum
sworn to, and such further sum for costs as afore-
said, he may recover any deficiency in such amounts
in an action on the case against the Sheriff.

ÂR. XVIII.-It shall be competent to the Plaintiff in
One or Mole any action commenced by Capias to direét the Sheriff
defendants in a to arrest only one or. more of the Defendants, and to
art.íaye serve the other Defendants with copies of the Writ

or Declaration, and a copy of such Writ and Decla-
ration shall always be served upon a Defendant ar-
rested, at the time of the arrest being made.

ATTCMET. XIX.-No original Writ of Attachment sha llissue
No ATTCMrNT out of the said Courts except upon the filing of a
fer less than £r sufficient affidavit to be made by the Plaintiff or someon affidavit) &o. one on his behalf, before a Judge, Commissioner of

Affidavits, or a Clerk of the said Courts respectively,
or, where made out of this Colony, before some one
or other of the Authorities mentioned in the Tenth
Section, and verified in the same way, shewing the
Defendant to be justly and truly indebted to the
Plaintif in a liquidated amount of Trwenty Dollars
or upwards, in a legal cause of action to be therein
set forth; but it shall be lawful fbr cither Court, or a
Judge of the Supreme Court,to authorize the issuing
of a Writ of Attachment where the debt or damages
are unliquidated, upon sufficient cause to be shewn
in that behalf.

.opert a.. XX.--No property, debts, or effects, regularly at-
tached to be re- tached 'under original Alias or Pluries Writs of At-
leased only on
termination o tachment, shall be released except by the termination
suit in.favour of of the suit in favour of the Defendant, or othervise

bd by operation of Law, until the Defendant, or some
one on his behalf shal have given Bond with two
sufficient Sureties to the Sheriff in double the sum
sworn to, conditioned as in the form in the Schedule.
anexed, or until, he shall have deposited with the
Sheriff, to abide the order of the Court in thencause,
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an amount equal to the sum sworn to, and such anount
as is provided in cases ot Attachment by the Twenty-
eighth Section of this Act for Costs.

XXI.-Such Bail-bond shall stand and be security
to the Plaintiff, to abide the Final Judgment in, the
cause, and upon a breach occurring in the condition
thereof, the same shall be assigned by 'the Sheriff to
the Plaintiff, who rmay sue thereon in his own name;
and if by reason of the insufficiency of such Bond,
or of the Sureties therein, the 'Plaintiff shall fail to
recover the amount of the sum .sworn to and such
further su.m for costs as aforesaid, le may recover
any deficiency in such amounts in an action on the
case against the Sheriff.

XXII.-When the goods or.effects 'attached under
any process of 'either of the said Courts shal be of a,
perishable nature, or be such as either from the ex-
pense of holding 'the same, or from other circum-
stances' may considerably deteriorate in value before
Judgment can be obtained -in the action or suit 'in
which [such goods or effects may have been attached,
and good and sufficient Bail to satisfy the Judgment,
Order, or Decree of the 'said Court, shafi'l not have
been put in by the Defendant 'or Defndants, it shal
and may be lawful for such Court respectively,.'or for
any Judge of the Supreme Court in vacation;, on the
appliéation of any Plaintiff or Defendanf, to order the
immediate appraisement and sale of such goods or
effects, or of a sufficiency thereof to satisfy the debt
and costs, and to direct thé proceeds thereof to be
paid into Court, to abide the further Order, Judg-
ment, or Decree. of the Court in such action, or suit.

XXIII.-So often as any good' debts, or effects'of
any Defendant or Defendants in any actionor suit
now depending 'or hereafter :to be brought in either
of the -said Courts, have been or shal be attached in
the hands of any third person, such .goods debts, or
effects, shal' be paid into 'Court oi dehifèrd tot.he
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Sheriff, as the case may be, to abide the Order, Judg-
ment, or Decree of the said Court; and for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the nature and amount of such
goods, debts, and effects, it shall be lawful for such
Courts respectively, or for a Judge of theSupreme
Court in vacation, to summon such third person, or in
the event of his or her absence from the Colony, his
or her Agent, to appear before such Court or Judge
respectively to be examined upon oath, and there-
upon to make order for the paynent into Court, or
delivery to the Sheriff, as the case may be, of such
goods, debts or effects, and for the realization by thé
Master, by action or suit (if necessary), in his own
name or otherwise, of such effeccs as may consist of
Choses in action, and to enforce such order by pro-
cess of contempt; Provided always that no such at-
tachnent as aforesaid shall be deemed to operate on

Proviso as to or to affect any Contract executory, u pon which at
executinq con- 1
-tract and accru- any dayafter the service of the Warrant of Attach-
ing interst. ment any sum of money shall or may accrue or be-

come payable to any Defendant for or on account of
any work, labour, or service to be executed, per-
formed, or completed by such Defendant at any time
after thé service of such Warrant of Attachment upon
the Bailee; nor upon any inoneys, goods, debts,
or effects, iii and over which such Defendant shall not
have, at the time of the service of any such Warrant
of Attachment, a then present interest and disposing
power.

Pebts payable whicb has been orsh'I
ini goods. Plain- beso atthed as aforesaidshah be payable ingoods
tiff to specify
goods in certaint ébe nAîtcse to be secified by the Déendant or 'Dfendants, o

wbom such debt shall be owing, and suèh Defendant
or Defendants shall neglect or refuse to specify the
same previously to, or' at the tiné of such examina-
tion as aforesaid, ,such goods to the amount of the
debt so attached .shall be delivered to the Sheriff as
the Plaintif or Plaintiffis in any such action or suit
shall direct and prescribe.
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XXV.-In all cases wehere any Iánds or tenements,
or the interest of any person or persons 4n any lands
or tenements, shall be attached by virtue of any pro-
cëss of the said Couris respectiveiy, the Sheriff, his
Depity or BailiW sha l nerve iotice' ot sucih atah-
nient on the tenants çccupiers, or ownrs of such
Iands or tenements and thereafter' the rents; profits,
or annuities to which, juch person or persons may be
entitled from such lands or tenements, whether then
in arrear or thereafter to grow due'until final Judg-
ment, or so much thereof as shall be suflicient to sa-
tisf vthe Plaintifl's demand with reasnable costs,
shal, (after deducting thereout ground rents if any)
be paid to the Sheriff to abidethe Order, Judg-
ment, or Decree of the said Court; and thé like pro-
ceedings may be had for ascertaining the nature and
amount of such rents, profits, or annuities, and for en-
fbrcing. paymnent of the same~according to he orders
of the Court,.as are hereinbefo-e: preséribèd with
respect to goods, debts, or effects, attached in the
hands of a third person.

XXVI. -It shall and may be iawful for any party
or parties having obtained Judgmnent agai.nst a'Defen-
dant or Defendants, to issuea .Writ of" FieriFacias"
thereupon, and to cause Warrarits under such Writs
of " Fieri Facias" to be placed in.the hands, of any
party or parties having the custody or àontrol of any
moneys, goods, debts, or effects of the said Deferidant
or Dfnat; and the lhike proceedings shall be had
to examine 'persons holding ne said moneys, goods,
debts, or effects, aid to càuse the -said money to be
paid into Court, or' the, said goods to be sold,:arid

"here such effects shall consist of Choses in action; -
cause the sane to be reàlized, aid thé proceeds paid
into Court, under sch Warrants a are Ihad under
Warrants làid in virtue of mesne procèss.

XXVI.-Propeért debts; ard effects, a ttac ei
n'er oiiginal or fiai rocess; shàf abi<de i:heJd-
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ment, Order or Decree of the Court, in the cause in
which they have been attached.

XXVIII.-It shall be lawful for the Sheriff, in all
cases of attachment by original process, in addition
to the amount sworn to, to attach for Costs, as follows:
where the su m sworn to do not exceed Fifty Dollars,
the sum of Fifteen Dollars; where it exceeds Fifty
Dollars and does not exceed Two Hundred Dollars,
the sum of Twenty-five Dollars; where it exceeds
Two Hundred Dollars, and does not exceed Four
Hundred Dollars, the sum of Thirty Dollars; and
where it exceeds Four Hundred Dollars, the sum of
Fifty Dollars; and in cases of attachment under exe-
cution, in addition to the amount of the Judgment, to
attach for the costs of execution.

Actions com- XXIX.-In all actions commenced by Capias or
ia'Sý i Attachment, it shall be incumbent on the Plaintiff to

bound to to trial, in the term first'after the issuing ofceed to, tra piro proeut er ls
term. the Writ, and to Judgment and execution within ten

days after trial, unless prevented by the action of the
Defendant.; and in default of his so doing, it shall be
lawful for the' Court or a Judge of the .Supreme
Court, as the case may require, to cause he Defen-
dant or the Property attached to be released, or the

Proviso. flail-bond to be cancelled; Provided that the Court
or a Judge may upon sufficient cause extend the time
for either proceeding.

Ini eue of non-
appe'rance,where defend-
ant resides ot
of Colony,P1ain-
tiff inay sign
Judgment.

Proviso.

XXX.-In case of the Defendant iot appearing
and pleading, where the Writ contains the special
endorsement, number 3, it shall be .lawful for the
Plaintiff, on filing an affidavit of service of the Writ
and Declaration, and of , the order of the Court or
Judge under the provisions of this Act, where the
Defendant resides out of the Colony, at once. to sign
final Judgment in the form prescribed in the Sche-
dule number 5, for any sum not exceeding the
-amount so endorsed, and to issue execution thereon;
provided that the Court 'or a Judge may within 3a
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reasonable time after Judgment, let in the Defendant
to defend, upon satisfactory affidavits accounting for
non-appearance, and disclosing a defence upon the
merits.

XXXI.-In case of such Defendant not appearinr Proceeding in

and pleading where the Writ has not been endorseà pearance °whee
in the special form before provided, it shall be lawful the Writ has fotin iie-s'ecil'fraibefre ro''i e been eudorsd infor the Plaintiff, on filing an affidavit of service of the speoal form.
Writ and Declaration, and the order of the Court or
Judge under the provisions of this Act, whre the
Defendant resides out of the Colony, to sign intelo-
cutory Judgment by default,' and: to proceed to final
Judgment and execution as follows: 'irst, No
rule to compute shall be necessary, but where it shal
appear to the Coirt, or a' Judge, that the amount
sought to be recovered is substantially a matter of
calculation, such Court or Judge may direct that the
amount for which final Judgment is to be signed shahl
be ascertained by the Clerk, or Master of the Court,
and the attendance of witnesses and the production of
documents before him shall be enforced by subpoena,
as in ordinary cases, and the Clerk or Master shal
endorse.upon the rule r.eferring the'matter to him the
amount found by him, and file the same in the Clerk's
Office, ,and such and the like proceedings may be
thereafter had as to taxation of .costs, signing. Judg-
ment, and otherwise, as in ordinary cases. Second,-
In ail other cases the amount sought to be recovered
shal beassessed-beforethe Court by the Jury in at-
tendance for the-trial of issues, or in summary cases
by the Court or ta Judge thereof.

XXXII.-The Defendant may appear and plead Defendant may

at any time before Jdgment signed against him. ebeore
Every Defendant appearig ut person must-give an Jdgment.--e.
address in St. John's, at hieh it shalLbe suffiient ,e
to leave ail pleadings and other proceedings for m; sive addren

and in. default whereof his appearanceshallbe ainl-
ity. Themnode oft appearance shaIle by'filirig n
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case of default.

Proceedings
against sevcral
derendants if
one or more only
shall appear.

the office of the Clerk of the Court a Memorandum
in the following form:--

Court Term 18
"Appearance for C. D. at the suit of A. B. to a

writ of issued on the
(Signed) E. F.

Attorney (or in person)."

XXXIJ.-All such proceedings as are mentioned
in any Writ or Notice issued under this Act shall and
may be had and taken in default of a Defendant's
appearing and pleading, and without further notice
to the Defendant; provided the required service of
the original Writ, and of the declaration where re-
quired, be first duly verified by Affidavit to be filed
therewith.

XXXIV.-In any action brought against two or
more Defendants, where the Writ is endorsed in the
special form hereinbefore provided, if one or more of
such Defendants only shall appear and plead, and ano-
theror others of them shall not appear and plead, it
shall and may be làwful for the Plaintiff to sign Judg-
ment against such Defendant or Defendants only as
shallnot have appeared and pleaded,and to issue exe-
cution thereupon, in which case he shall be taken to
have abandoned his action against the Defendant or
Defendants who shall have appeared and pleaded ; or
the Plaintiff may, before issuing such execution, pro-
ceed. against such Defendant or Defendants as
shall have appeared and pleaded, stating by way of
suggestion on the Roll thé Judgment obtained against
the other Defendant or Defendants who. shall not have
appeared and pleaded, in 'vhich case the Judgment
so obtained against the Defendant or Defendants who
shall not have appeared and pleaded, shall operate
and take effect in like manneras a Judgnent by de-
fault obtained against one or more of the several De-
fendants in an action of debt before the commence-
ment of this Act.

Cap. 9,
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XXXV.-It shall and may be lawful for the Court Jo i.ba of par-

or a Judge, at any time before the trial of any cause,
to order that any person or persons, not joined as Plain-
tiff or Plaintiffs in such cause, shall be so joined; or
that any person or persons originally joined as Plain-
tiff or Plaintiffs shall be struck out from such cause, if
it shall appear to such. Court or Judge that injustice
will not be done by such amendment, and that the
person or persons to be added as aforesaid consent,
either in person or by his Attorney, or by writing, under
his, her, or their hands, to be so joined, or that the
person or persons to be. struck out as aforesaid, were
originally introduced without his, her, or their consent,
or that such person or persons consent in manner afore-
said to be so struck out; and such amendment shall be
made upon such terms, as to the amendment of the
pleadings (if any) postponement of the trial,- and other-
wise, as the Court or Judge by whom such amendment
is made shall think proper : and when any such amend-
ment shall haye been made, the liability of any person
or persons who shall have been added as co-plaintiff or
co-plaintiffs, shall, subject to any terms imposed as
aforesaid, be the saine as if such person or persons had
been originally in such cause.

XXXVI.-In case it shall appear at the trial of any sononder ans
action that tbere has been a mis-joinder of Plaintifs, or mis-joinder of

Plaintiffs may be
that sone person or persons not joined as Ila:ntiff or amendea.
Plaintiffs ought to have been so joined, and the Defen-
dant shall not at or before tbe time of pleading bave
given notice in writing that he objects to such non-
joinder, specifying therein th name or names of such
person orkpersons.such nis-joinder or non-joinde ay
be amended, as a variance at the trial, by any Cou"rt of
Record or Judge holding plea in civil actions,-in like
manner as to the mode of amendment and the roceed-
ings consequent thereon, or as near. thereto as the cir-
cumstances of the case-will admit, as :inâése. of amend-
ments of variances undr an A ct of the mperial Par-
liament passed in the Sessiont of Parliament held in:the
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third and fourth years of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, entitled " An Act for the
further amendment of the Law, and the better ad-
vancement of Justice," if it shall appear to such Court
or Jucige or other presiding Officer that such mis joinder
or non-joinder was not for the purpose of obtaining an
undue advantage, and that injustice will not be done by
such amendment, and that the person or persons to be
added as aforesaid consent, either in person, or by his
or their Attorney, or by writing under his, her, or their
hands, to be so joined, or that the person or persons to
be struck out, as aforesaid, were originally introduced
without his, her, or their consent, or that such person
or persons consent in manner aforesaid to be so struck
out ; and such amendment shall be made upon such
terms as the Court or Judge, or other Presiding Officer
by whom such amendment is made, shall think ,proper;
and when any such amendment shall have been made,
the liability of any person or persons who shall have
been added as co-plaintiff or co:plaintiffs, shall, sub-
ject to any terms imposed as aforesaid, ben the same as
if such person or persons had been originally joined in
such action.

Upon notice of XXXVII.-In case such notice be given, or anyplea cf non- D
joinder of plain- plea in abatement of non-joinder of a person or persons
tiff° proceedings 'às co plaintiff or co-plaintiffs, (in cases where suchmay be amexided

plea in abatement may be pleaded) be pleaded by the
Defendant, the Plaintiff shall be at liberty, without
any order, to amend the Writ and other proceedings
before plea by adding the name or names of the person
or persons named in such notice or:plea in abatement,
and to proceed in the action; without any further ap-
pearance, on payment of the costs of and occasioned by
such amendment only ; andin such case the Défendant
shall be at liberty to plead de novo.

Yis-joinder of XXXVIL-.-It shall and may be lawful for the
efendants May. Court or a Judge, in case of the joinder Of too many De-be amended be- odat

fore trial. fendants, ini any action -on contract, at any ýtimûe lbefore
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the trial of such cause, to order that the, naine or names
of one or more of such ,Defendants be struck out, if ,it
shall appear to such Court or Judge. thatinjustice will
not bel done by suchlamendment, and the, amendment
shall be made upon such. terms as the Court .or Jutige
by whom such, amendment is madé, shall think.prope,;
and in case. it shail, appear at the trial of any action. on
contract that there has been a mis-joinder of Defen-
dants, such mis-joinder may be amended as, a variance
at the trial, hi like manner.as the mis-joinder of Plain-
tiffs has been hereinbefore.directed to be amended, and
upon such ternis asUte Court.or Judge, or otherpre-
siding Officer by whom-such amendment is made,,shall
think proper.

XXXIX.- n any action o- contract where, the non-
joinder of any person or persons as co-defendant orco-
defendants has been pleaded in abatement, the Plain:
tiff shall beb at liberty without any order to amend the'
Writ and declaration by adding the name or names cf
the person or persons named in such plea in abatement
fts joint-contractors, and.to serve the amended Wiit
upon the personor persons so named i suxch, plea lii
aibatement, and to proceed against the original Defen-
dant or, Defendanits, and the person or persons so'namied
in such- plea in abatement ; Provided that-he dateof
such amendment shal, as between the person or per-
sòns so named in such plea in abatement fan the
Plaintif, be considered for, all purposes ?as the com-
mencement of the action.

XL -=In allcases after such. plea hi abatement and
nmendment, if it shal appear upon the trial cf the :ac
tion that the person or persons so named ein such plea
in abatement was or were joitly liable with theorigi-
nal D efendant or Defendants, the original.IDefendant
or Befendants shall be entitled as against thePlainiff
to the costs of such plea in abatement and anenamenti
but ifat such trial itsballappearthatthe eriginal De-
fendant or any= of.e the original Defendants is ort are18

Uron plea in
abatement flor'
nou.joinder o
defrdante pro
cedng ".may DO

cplent (proCee
inga against the,

in ra plea I
abate«ent for
non joinde

Cap. 9,
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Proviso.

Joiiierofr a
b3' IluA RIud sud
wife with claime
in right of huz-
band.

Proviso.

liable, but that one or rnoré of thepersons -named in such
plea li rabatemènt is or are not liable as a contracting
pai-ty oÉ- parties, the Plaintiff shall nevertheless be enti-
tled to Judgment against the other Defendant or Defen-
dants who shallappear to be liable; and every Defendant
who is not so liable shall have Judgment,, and shall be
entitled to his costs as against the Plaintiff Iho. shall be
allowed the-same, together with the costs of the plea ini
abatennt and amendment, as costs in the cause against
the original Defendant or Defendants who shall have
so pleaded in abatement the non-joinder of such per-
son ; Provided that any such Defendant who shall have
ào pleaded in abatement shall be at liberty on the trial
to adduce evidence of the liability of the Defendants
named byhim in such plea in abatement ; Provided,
also, that no plea in abatenent for non-joinder of a
Defendant shall be good unless it state that such De-
fendant resides at a place shown by the ,said plea. to be
within the jurisdiction of the Court, ancT unless it be
accomnpanied-by an affidavit of verification.

XLL-Tn any action brought by a mn and his wif
for an injury done to the ivife, in, rspect of which she
is necessarily joined as co-plaintiff, it shaïl be lavful
for the husband to add thereto claims in his own right,
and separate actions brought in respect of such claims
nay be consolidated, if the Court or Judge shal think
fit; Provided that in case of the decath of either Pliin-
tiff, such suit, so far only as relates to the causes of
action (if any) which do not survive, shall abate.

niffèrent causes XLII.-Causes of action, of ýwhateVer kind, pro-
c; netton May vided they be by and against the saime parties, and in

the sa'me right, may be joined ini thesame suit; but
this shall not extend to replevin or ejectment ; and

Exceptions where two or, more of the causes of action so joined are
local. and arise in ,different Districts, the venue may
be laid in either of such Districts, but the Court or a
Judge:shall have power to prevent: the trial- of different
causes of action together, if such trial would be ine-
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pedient, and in such casesuch Court or Judge may order
separate records to be madé up, and separate, trials-to
be had.

XLII-Where the parties to an action are agreed Q o ft
as to any question of law or-fact to be decided between r
them they may; after Writ issued and before Judgment, iave
by ,onsent, and by order of the Court or a Judg, pro**,
ceed to the trial and determination of such question off pleadingâ
law or fact, without formlpleading ; and such ques-
tion may be stated inl the form in the Schedule an-
nexed ;-and such question; if of fact may be tried
and determined by the Court'or a Jury as may be
tgreed upon and if of law, may be:heard and deter-
niined-by the Court ; and such hearingl triaL, and eter-
minatioshall be attended by and subject to the ike
incidents, in ail respects, as to judgrment, posts, execu-
tion, and other preceedings, as if had and conducted
uponformai 'pIeadings.

XLI.Itsha belwu] for' th'e lDefendant i n ,aIl
actionsý excep t' actions for falise imprisànmetQl uo b l ft.

serant bu inludag ctins on ond ~vth pealy, aftr; ri
conîtioud fr he ayentofa lsssum ~nd cionssua ycn

st s d las le

of th Cour or aJudge andupon uchJtudseathe

oadr e IICIU nia ti eft, o oer oofse ven. r i a O Def enlen- MI

pition or peadins.

m LI-t sha ll be l naifl foraes efa nt as mabelad
ains xe pt action for ase mprsometliel

(ondr, mincios arrest)or proednton parimial con teena y

persare ofthe Plain ef daughter o
seran, bt ncldig atins onbonds-.wýith alpenaty cases.,

conditioned for ,the pa-yment, of a less,,'sum,.,aind, 4ctions
for detaining the goods,, of the,, Plain tiff,, anid.by leave,
of the Court or aude, and upon such terms as they
or i h may tn fit, forone or moreof severm Defen-
dants to a in toCourt a of mnte byeway pf com-
pen -ation :or aends.. Y

XLV -When 'money i's paiÏd into ,Court,'such pay
ment salf beplecaded in al as,,sneal as, m-ay, peaa

in the'follow in crfomuas uadi:
"TóDefenda-intf by' hi-îs Attorney,

(o0i1 prsn &c. ifpeaeîo part sy st
parcel of the money, cline rnsit

Court the suam of, ,and saysthat tfhe
sai'd Esumu is enuostisfy thôli fthe'

, Plintif i resectof thle, matter herenped
edto.-
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No rule or
Judgels oider
necessary.

Plaintffmar re-
ply by accept-

NOTIcEOFTitUL.

Eight days' no-
lice of tvhdb Ili
coitinued cau-
ses.

NorciC Br PRo-

Proviso,

SPEemAL JURY.

XLVI.-No rule or Judge's order to pay money
into Court shall-be necessary, except in the caseof one
or more of several Defendants, but the money shall be
paid to the proper Officer of each Court, who shall
give a receipt for the amount in the margin of the plea,
and the said sum shall be paid out to the Plaintiff or
his Attorney.

XLVII -The Plaintiff, after the delivery of a plea
of payment of money into Court, shall be at liberty to
reply to the Isame by accepting the sum so paid into
Court in full satisfaction and discharge of the cause of
action in respect of which it has been paidin, and he
shall be at liberty in that case to tax his costs of suit,
and in case of non-payment thereof within forty-eight
hours, to sign judgment for his costs of suit so taxed,;
or, the Plaintiff may reply thatihe sum paid into Court
is not enough to satisfy the claim of the ,Plaintif in
respect of the matter to which the plea is pleaded ;
and, in the event of an issue thereon being found for.
the Defendant, the Defendant shall be entitl udg-
ment and his co.sts of suit..

XLVIII.- Eight days'notice of trial shal be given
in continued causes, and twenty-four hours' notice shall
be given in causes tried in the term in which issue is
joinedi.

XLIX.-When any cause shall not have been tried
in the term in which issue was joined, it shall be com-
petent for the Defendant to give eight days' notice of
trial for the ensuing term; and unless such cause
shall be tried during that term itshallbe lawful foe
the Defendant to sign judgmcnt of nonsuit therein
against the Plaintiff; Irovided that the Court. or .a
Judge, for a sufficient cause, may extend the time for
such trial.

L.-A Special Jury may be had for the trial of a
cause as of course, vithin twènty-four hours after the
same shall have been cntered upon tho Docket for: a
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trial; and within: anystime after that period by leave
of the Court or a Judge, upon cause shewn ; and by tho
like leave, a Special Jury may ýbe hadfor an assessent
of a damages.

LL-A Plaintiff or Defendant having obtained a'
verdict iin a defended cause, and a Plaintif havin-
obtained a verdict in an undefended cause, shall been-
titled to sign judgment and issue executionafter four
days thereafter ; but the Court or Judge,,for a sufli-
cient cause, may shorten or extend the time for such
judgment nd execution, with or without. terms.

LII.-Writs of Execution. 'may be issued from the
Circuit 'Courts, upon judgment obtained therein, to the
other Judicial Districts of this Colony, directed te the
Sheriff of 'such other Districts, who shall,' under the
authority of the said rits, evy under the same as if
issued from the Supreme Court.

Judgment a
be signel, after
four days after,
verdict unles

cd.

Wans o
w aON

LIIIA Writ of Execution if unexeted, shail xeutoa.
continue in force for one year, but atiai and plries
Writs of the like duration ma' be issued as long as the
judgment remiains 'unsatisfied, or: suèh Writ of Exe-
eution may at any time before its epration berenewed
by the party issuing it for one year from the date of
such renewal; an so onfrom time to time, auring the
continuance of the renewed Writ, by having the same
re-sealedwith the Seal of the Coirt' ont f whichthe
same shaillhave 'issued, suich reaeliùg being maåked
with' the initiais of the Chif'Cle-k or a Comissioner,
together with the date cf re-sealing ;anda ritof Exe
cution so renewed, shall have effect and be entitled to
priority according to the tim'e of the original del-
very thereof.

IV. -Execution may be levied, as wel as attaëcl-
meut laid, upon nony, chosesin action eqi in-
terests in proper real or personal, and ail other po
perty and effets nhatso'e er nd for the p1rpiu eo
ascertamnmgM te natare' and amount of goos e debts,

333
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and effects, upon which Warrants under Executions
may be laid in the hands of third persons, and for real-
izing the same, and also for realizing choses in action,
seized under execution, the like proceedings shall be
had as are prescribed in cases of attachment under the
23rd Section of this Act.

Execution insix LV.-During the lives of the parties to ajudgment,
years withoutg m t

wit. or those of thein during wvhose lives execution may at
present*issue, within a year and a day, without a scire

jacias, and within six years fron the recovery of the
judgnent, execution muay issue without a revival of the
judgiment.

Rayrvon. L I;-In cases where, it shall become necessary to
Judgment to be revive a judgnment by reason either of lapse of tini, or

orVwvtl, aer of a change' by death, or otherwie, of the parties en-
Court or Judge, titled or liable to execution, the party alleging hinself

to be entitled to execution, may either sue out a Writ

of Revivor, in the fora hereinafter mentioned, or apply
to the Court or a Judge for leave to enter a suggestion
on the Roll, to the effect that it imanifestly appears to
the Court that such party is entitled to have execution
of the judgment, and to issue execution thereupon;
such leave to be granted by the Court or a Judge upon
a rule to show cause, or a Summons to be served accord-
ing to the present practise, or in such other manner as
such. Court or Judge may direct"; and which Rule or
Suimons may be in the form conta ined in the Schedule
to this Act annexed, or to the like efect.

eee LVIL Upon such application, in case it mani,on application
for suggestion festly appears that the party making the same is enti-
to revive Judg- tled to execution he Court or Judge shal allow suchmient. euin1teCalwsc

suggestion as aforesaid to be entered in the form con-
tained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the
like effect, and execution to issue thereupon, and shall
order whether or not the eosts of such application shal
be paid to the party making the: same ;. and i case it
does not manifestly so appear, the Court or. Judge shal
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discharge thé 'rale òr dismiss thé &summons, iith or
vithout dosts ; Provided,; nevertheless, that in sWch

last mentioned case the party making such applicatioý
shall be at libertyv to proceed by Writ of Revišor or
action upon the Judgment.

LVIII.-The Writ of Revivor shall be directed to. Wri ot revor
the ,party called upcon to show cause why execution Pooneinsa
should not be awarded, and shall bear test ôn 'the day
of its issuing; and, after reciting the reason why such
Writ has become necessary, it shall cail upon the party
to whon it is directed, to appear, within four days aftei
service thereof, in the Court out of which it issues, to
shew cause' why' the party at whose instancesuch Writ
has been issued should not have execution against the
party to whom such Writ is directed ; and it shallgive
notice that, in default of appearance, the party issuing
such Writ may proceed to execution; and suèh' Writ
nay be inthe form con'tained in the Schedule to this
A ct annexed, or to the lik 'effect, aîd may>be served
in any district, and otherwise proceeded upon, êvhether
in term or vacation, in the same, manner as a Writ of
Summons; and the venzue in a declaration upon suc
Writ may be laid in 'any District, and the pleadings
and proceedings thereupon, and 'the rights "of the par-
ties respectively to costs, shaIl be, the same as in an
ordinary action.

LIX.-AIl Writs of scre 1facias,.issued out of ay writs of cr

of the, superior Courts, against members, of a joint- a a othe

stock Company or other body, upon a judgment recoid- teddirected.ant,
ed against. a' public officer or other person sued as re-
presenting -such Company or boly, -or against such
Company or body itself; by or against a husband t
have execution of a judgment for or against a wife
upon a suggestion after judgment for any penal sui
pursuant to the Statute passed in the Iniperial Parlis
ment ini 'the 'Sessioni holden -in- the Eighthì· and Ñinth
Years of the Reign.of King William nthe Thirdre
titled- " An Actfor. the bettr preventing frivolo and
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vexatious Suits," shall bo tested, directed, and prd
ceeded upon in like manner as Writs of Revivor

àzi oof revivor.I
parano to L X.- Notice in writing to the Plaintiff, hisAttor-

#lxit ut reviror. ney or Agent, shall be sufficient appearance to Writ of
Revivor.

As to issue ot tX._ A WTittof Revivor tô revive a judgment lesswrit of revivor l '-
upon julgment than ten years old, shall be allowed without any rule of
yore than ten order; if more than tén years old, not without a rulé
year-s old.y of Court or a Judge's order ; nor if m1ore than fafteedi

years, without a rule to shew cause.

. LXII.-The death of a Plaintiff or Defendant shalPenth of plam-.
tittor defendant not. cause the actionAto abate, but it may be continued

SUa to as hereinafter, mentioned.
LXII. if there te to or more Plaintiffs or De.

Proceedings in
casex f death of fendant8, and one or more of them shoud die, if the

°1 or more of cause of such action .sha survive to the surviving
ccév ral plain- Pl'tf abaîn 4 '' ý
tifs or defen- Plaintif laior ti or.against the surViving Defen-

a. dant or De fendants, the action shal not be thëreby
abated,; but uch dath being suggested upon the Re.'
cord, the actioushall proceed at the suit of thesurvi-
ving Plaintiff orfPlaintiffs again st the surviving De
fendant or Defeda tsi

Preeins LXIV.-In case of the death of a sole Plaintiffú,t
tiff. so'Sole surviving Plaintiff, the legal representative of-such

Plaintiff may, by. leave of the Court or a Judge, enter
a suggestion of the death, and that 1he is sith legal
representative, and the action shal thereupoproceed
and ifåsuch suggestionibe made before trial theruth
of the suggestionshall be tried thereat toether Witt

the title of thedeceased Plaintif; but suchdjdgmeut
shalF follow upon the verdict; in favour of, or ag inst
the person making such suggestion, as if such person
were originally 'the Plaintiff.

Prodeedings o LxV-In case ofthe death of a sle Defendat
deat of solesor sole surviving Defendant, where the action sur-
dantr vivingdee es, the Plaintiff may inake a suggestion eitherdant. VIý
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any ofthe pleadings if the cause have not arrived at
issue, or in a copy of the issue if it have so arrived,
of the death ; and that a person named therein is the
Executor or Adninistrator of the deceased,; and rmay
thereupon serve .such Executor or Administrator with
a copy of the Writ and suggestion, and with a notice
signed by the Plaintiff or his Attorney, requiring such
Executor or Administrator to appear within eight das
after service of the notice, inclusive of the day of sùch
service, and that in default of his so doing the Plaintiff
may sign' Judgment against him as such Executor or
Administrator'; and the same proceedings maybelhad
and taken in case of non-appearance after such notice,
a-s upon a Writ against such Executor or Administra-
tor in. respect of the cause for which the etin was
brought ; and in case the Plaintiff shall have declared,
but the Defendant shal not have pleaded 'before the
death, the new Defendant shall plead at the samie time
to the declration and suggestion; and in case the De-
fendant shalf have pleaded before the death, the new
Defendant shall be at liberty toplead'to the suggestio'n,
.only'by way of denial, or such plea as may be appropriate
to, and rend ered necessary by his character of Executor
,or A dministrator, unless by leave of .the Court r or a
Juilge, he should be permitted to plead frésh matter i
,inswer to the declaration ; and in case the Ddfendarnt
shall have pleaded .before the death, but the pleadings
shall not have arrived at issue, the new Défendant, he
sides pleading to the suggestion, shah continue the
pleadings to'issue, .in the sa me manner as the deceased
might have don e, and the pleadingsi pon the déclara-
tion and thé pleaiàgs on the suggestionshal be tried
together ; and 'i case. the Plaintiff shalreeofer, I
shal be entitled to the like judgment in:respect ofthe
debt or sata sought to be recove.ed and r réspegt Of
the costs prior, to the suggestion; and in respect;of the
costs of the suggestion and subsequent thereto, he -sha

*be encitled tothe like Judgment as iniation originally
.aommenced against the Executor or Administratso

187
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Death between
verdict aïvd
judgment.

Procecdigs in
calse of' deatli
after interlocu-

eory and beforo
fl judgment.

Mvriagae not to
sabate action.

LXVI.-The death of either party between the vei-
dict and the judgment shall not hereafter be alleged
for error, so as such judgment be entered within two
terms after sach verdict.

LXVI-If the Plaintiff in any action happen to die
after an interlocutory judgment, and before a final
judgment obtained therein, the said action shall not
abate by reason thereof, if such action might be origi-
nally prosecuted or wnaintained by the Executor or'Ad'
ministrator of such Plaintiff ; and if' the Defèndant die
after such interlocutory judgrmn't and before finaL
judgment therein obtained,, the said action sliall not
abate, if such action mnight be originally p>rosecuted or
maintained .against the Executor or A dministrator of
such Defendant and the Plaintiff, or if he be deàd after
such interlocutory judgment, bis Executors or Adinii-
istrators shall and nay have a Writ of ;Revivor in the
forn contained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or
to the like effect, against the Defendantif living after
such interlocutory judgrment, or if. he be dead, then
against his Executors or Administrators,. to shew. cause
why danages in such action should not be assescd and
recovered by him or them ; and if such Defendanit, 17i»
Executors or Administrators shall appear at the retura
of such Writ, and not shew or allege any miatter suffi-
cient to arrest the finaI jadgment, or shal makelde-
fault, assessme t1 of damages shahl be thereupon hac, or
the amount for which final judgnent is to be, signed
shall be referred to one of the Masters, as hereinbefore
provided ; and thereafter final judgnent shal be given
for, thg said Plaintiff, hiss Execu tors or Administrators
prosecuting sucb Writfof Revivor, against such Defei-
dant, his Executors or Admninistrators respectively.

LXVIII -The marriage of a WomanPlaitiff orDe-
fendant, shallnoteause the action to abatebut the action
may notwithstanding be proceeded with .to judgment;
and sucb judgment may be execated against the wife
alonel orby suggestion, or Writ of Revivor pursuant to
this Act, judgment may be obtained against the huts-

138
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band and wife, and execution issue thereon,; and i.
case of ,a judgmenf for the wife, execution may be is-
sued thereupon by the authority of the husband with-
out:any Writ of Revivor or suggestion; and if- in any
such~-action the wife: shall sue oie defend by Attorney
appointed by ber when sole, such Attorney shal have
alithority to continue the action or defense, unless such
authoiity be countermanded by the husband, and the
Attorney chged, according to the practice of the

LXIX.-The insolIv eniy of -the, Plaintiff in anyý -auesovnc f
tioâ, whioh'hemight inaixntai foýËr', -the, benefit-.of thec're- P1IIi:tiff, when'

ditorâ,, shah. n ,ot, be' plae n a eschato, tDt
unless -bis',, trusteés', shahl' 'decline,' to coninad
give -",ecurity'for, -the ;costs' ther'eofi:.upon,,a. Jdes or*ý
der 'to, be, obtained for, that' pprpose, within such. rea-
sonable time a'às the', Judgýe -may' orde r; ýbut the ,proceed-.

in',caso' the truLstees, neglect or ,ýrefuse 't-o ""coninueiý 1the
action' I af-d, gie uh eurthwtin'hetmelmie

by' the ý order,ý te' "Dfenda'nt méay,wihnegtdy
afeuh- negicèt or, réusal,' plead the Insélvency.

LXX.Wher ane acinwucnbueogh r~ ocnplcn

visions 'ýf thisAct,.'havye abated by raso'ný. of th' death ý,tinuiance ýor
of either party, and iiý-w whihte rceic~ra e~net0

reivd nd~otiud nerthi At, th'e -efendanà C.h

or eronagans wom he atio ~aybeso-, c ont-
nuedmyappy, by Summons tcompel te Pliit

te -proceed ý,ýaccordaing t-,,o-,4e ,plrovisions f'hsAt
iithin .sucÉ , tirne, as ý.theý Aù-dge.:shal é ore; and in
defaut fsu rcedii thetfnato te

,person-againstworh ato may.ÎW61,1 ies onned

sCh -default,,a -n~of he' reçpresentaiecaato
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his room, as the case may be, and in the latter case to
be levied of the goods of the Testator or intestee.

i or LXXL -Upon any motion made in arrest of judg-
iment, or to enter an arrest of judgment, or for judg-

On motion la ' t
arrest of judg- ment non obstante veredicto by reason of the non-
mient, omntted averment of some alleged materialk fact or facts, or
:facts rmay by - ..où'h
leave be sug. material allegation- or other cause,,the party whose

ested pleadingis alleged or adjudged to be-therein defective,
may, by leave of the Court, suggest the existence of
the omitted fact or facts, or other matter, which, if
true, would renedy the alleged'defect; and such.sug-
gestion., may be pleaded, to ;by the+opposite, party
within. eight.days after-nôtice thereof;,or such further
time as. the Court or a Judge·may allow; and.the pro-
ceedings for trial of any, issues oined upon suchplead-
ings shall be the same as in, an ordinary action.

LXXII.-If the fact or facts suggested be adinitted'
suasrment tO or found to be true, the party suggesting shall be

suggestion. entitled to such judgment, as he iwould.- be enti-
tled to, if such fact or facts or allegations 'had been
originally stated in such plëading, and proved or ad
mitted*on the trial, together with the costs of, and oc-
çasioned by, the suegestion and proceedings thereon;
but if such fact Qr facts be found untrue,,the opposite
party-shall be entitled-to- his costs of, and occasioned
by,.the suggestion and proceedings thereon in. addi-
tion to any other costs to .whiche ..may be entitled.

Costsof abortiv
ismues.

EJECTÌENI.
Ejectment to be
brouglit bywrit.

LXXIL-UJpon 'an arrest of judgment or judg
ment non obstante -veredicto; the-Court shall adjudge
to the party against whom such'judgment isgiven the
costs occasionedby the trial of any issues of fact aris.
ing out of the pleading f cr defect'o -which such judg,
mentis given,:upon vhich'such party shalh ave suc-
ceeded; arid such costs shall be set off against any
noney or ,osts adjudged to the opposite party, aid

execution may issue for the balance, if any.

LXXIV.-Instead of the present proceedingby
Ejectment, a Writ shall be issued directed to the per,
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son n- possession by-name, and to all p'ersons entitled
to defend the possession of the property claimed,
whichk property shaIl be described mi the Writ with'
reasonable certainty.

LXXV.-The Writ shall state the names of ail the
persons ini whom the title is alleged to-be, and com-
mrand· the persons to whon it is directed' to appear;
within four days -after servicethereof, in the Court
from' which'it issued, to defend the possession of the
property sued for, or such part thereof as they may
think fit, and it ,shall contain a notice that in defaul
of appearance·thev wIl be turned out f possession ;
and the-Writ shal bear test of the day on which it
is.issued, and' shall bein force for six months, and
shal be in the form contained in the Schedulto-this
Àct annexed, or to-the-like effect-;- andthe'name and
abode of the Attorney issuing the same; or, if no At-
torney, 'the name and. residence of the party, shalf be
endorsed.thereon,-n hile manner as ;hereinbefore en-
acted, with reference to the endorsements on a Writ
of Summons in a personal action.

LXXVI.--The Wrt shal be served- in the r same
manner as an jectment has heretofore been served,
or-in-such manner as the Court or'a Judge shallor-
der; and.in-case of vacantpossession, by postinga copy
thereof upon the door o1:the .dwelling house; or other
conspicuous part of thIeproperty*

LXXVI.-The persons named as DëfeÈdants iii
such Wi-it or eithér of them, shaill' be allowed- to' ap-
pear witiii the tijie ápointed:

LXXVIII.---Any other person: not namedin-sich-
Writ shall,:by leave of the Court or- a Judgehe-al-
lowd' tò appe~ai ï defed; on filing -ifalid'it
shewinigthät he isir iñpssino'lelu*ihrB
liimselfbor tis't'eiant: .p ssn ft1n

LX'II.-Any personappearing-tô defend as-laïîd~
lord; ii respect -of propyrtyrherefie iiipíssés

tion- of writ of
ejectinent,

service of wr t
of ejectment.

.Appearance oÉ
persons named
in the writ,

Appea&ce ot
persons" nor
named.

Appearane and
defence by lau.dd
lord.
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sion only by his tenant, shall state in his appearance
that he appears as landlord ; and.such person shall be
at liberty to set up any defense which a landlord ap-
pearing in an action of ejectmient has heretofore been
allowed to set up, and no other.

N~otice to defond LXXX.-Any person appearing to such Writ shall
fur part oniy. be at liberty to ihuit his defense to a part only of the

property mentioned in the W rit, describing that part
with reasonable certainty in a notice intituled in the
Court and cause, and'signed by the party appearing,
or his Attorney, such notice to be served at tie tine
of appearance upon the Attorney whose name is en-
dorsed on the Writ, if any, and il none, then to be filed
in, the Master's Office; and an appearance, vithout
such notice confining the defense to part, shall be
deened an appearance to defènd for the vhole.

nercnoo bY e- LXXXI.-The Court or a Judgé shall have power
to strike out or confine appearances and defenses set
up by persons not in possession by thenselves or their
tenants.

Jude cnt for LXXXII.-In case no appearance shall be en-
detault O-à aqp-
pear'nce, &c. tered into within the time appointed, or if an appear-

ance be entered, but the defense be limited to part
only, the Plaintiffs shall be at liberty to sign a judg-
ment that Uhe person whose title is asserted inthe
Writ, shallrrecover possession of the land, or of the
part thereof to which the defense does not apply;
which judgment, if for all, may be in tie forn contain-
ed in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the
like effect, and if for part, may be in the form con-
tained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the
like efiect.

e how mde LXXXIII.-In case an appearance shall be enter-
ed, an issue inay at once be made up, without any
pleadings, by the claimants or thei' Attorney, setting
forth the W rit, and stating the fact of the appearance,
with its date, and the notice limiting the defense, if
any, of each of the persons appearing, so that it may

27)wîth Victoria,
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tppear for whàt defense is made, and directing the
Sheriff to summon a Jury ; and such issue, in case
defense is-made whether for the whole or for part,.may
he. in the form contained in the Schedule to this
Act annexed, or to the like effect.

LXXXIV.-'By consent of the arties and p
leave of a Judge, a special case may be stated accord-l
ilig to the practice heretofore used, or herein pre-
scribed.

LXXXV.-The claimants may, if no special case Time of isme.

be agreed to, proceed to trial upon the issue, in the
same manner as in other actions:; and the question
at the triai 'shall, except in cases hereinafter men-
tioned, be, whether the statement in the Writ of the
title of the claimants be true or. fase, and, if true,
then which of the claimants is entitled, and whether
to the whole or part, and if to part, then to which
part of the property in questiôn; and the entry of
the verdict may be made in the form contained in
the. Schedule to this Act annexed, or to the like ef-
fect, with such modifications as may be necessary t.
meet the facts.

LXXXVI.-In case the title of the Claimant shall veritt when
appear-to have existed as alleged in the Writ, and at gte xt
the time of service thereof, but it shall also appear for trial.
to have expired before the time of .the trial, the
claimant shall, notwithstanding, be entitled to a ver-
dict according to the? fact that he was so entitled at
the tinme of bringing the action and serving the Writ,
and to a judgment for his costs of suit.

LXXX VIL.-If the defendant appear, and the Non-appearance
claimant do not appear at the trial, the claimant shall a ua

be nonsuited and the defendant shall recover his
costs of suit; and if the claiman-t appear and the de-
fendant do not appear, the claimant shall be entitled
to recover judgment as -heretofore, with his costs of
suit, without any proof of his title ; if the Plaintiff
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he non-suited for any other cause than non-appear-
ance, the Defendant shall have judgment for ha costs
of suit.

LXXX VIII.-Upon a finding for the claimant, judg-
tdtIngý frur cji- ment may be signed and execution issue for the re-

covery of possession of the property, or such part
thereof as the Jury shall find the claimant entitled to,
and for costs as in ordinary cases under this Act ; and.
upon a finding for the defendants, or any of themn,
judgment may be signed and execution for costs is-
sued for him or them in like manner.

xceution for LXXXIX.-Upon any judgment in ejectient
poseso an° for recovery of possession and costs, there may be
costs, may be either one Writ or separate Writs of execution for

oR cp the recovery of possession and for the costs, at the
election of the claimant.

Defence by joint XC.-In case of such an action being brought bN
some or one of several persons entitled asjoint-tenants,

coparceners. tenants in comnon, or coparceners, any joint-tenant,
tenant in common, or coparcener in possession, may,
at the time of appearance, give notice in the saine

,form as in the notice of a limited defense, that he or
she defends as such, and admits the right of the clai-
mant to an undivided share of the property, and may
within the'sametime file an affidavit, stating, with rea-
sonable certainty, that he, or she is such joint-tenant,
tenant in common, or co-parcener, and the share of
such property to which he or she is entitled, and that
hie or she hasnot ousted the claimant; and such no-
tice shall be entered in the issue in the same man-
ner as the notice limiting the defense ; and upon the
trial of such an issue, the additional quéstioni of whe-
ther an actual ouster has taken place shall be tried.

Trial nd u.9- XCI.--Upon the trial of such issue as last afore-
*nt-tenaats&o said, if it shall be found that the defendant is joint-

tenant, tenant in common, or coparcener with the
claimant, then the question whether an actual ouster
has taken place Qhall be tried, and unless such actual
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ouster shall be proved, the defendant shall be enti-
tled to judgment and costs; but if it shall be found
either that the defendant is not such joint-tenant,
tenant in common, or coparcener, or that an actual
ouster has taken place, then the claimant shall be en-
titled to judgment for the recovery of possession and
costs.

XCIL--The death of the clainiant or defendant
shall not cause the action to abate, but it may be
cëntinued as hëreinafter mentioned.

XCIII.--In case the right of the deceased claimant
shall survive to another claimant, a suggestion may
be niade of the death, which suggestion shall not be
traversable, but shall only be subject to be set aside,
if untrue, and the action may proceed at the suit of
the surviving claimant ; and if such a suggestion shall
be made before the trial, then the claimant shall have
a verdict and recover judgment as aforesaid, upon its
appearing that he was entitled to bring the action
either separately or jointly with the deceased
claimant.

XCIV.-in case of the death before trial of one of
several claimants whose right does nlot survive to ano-
ther or others of the claimants, where the legal repre-
.sentative of the deceased claimant shall not become a
party to the suit in the manner hereinafter men-
tioned, a suggestion may be made of the death, which
suggestion shall not be traversable, but shall only be
subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action may
proceed at the suit of the suriyving claimant for such
share of the property ashe is entitled to, and costs.

XCV.-In case of a verdict for two or more claim-
ants, if one or more of such claimnants die before ex-
ecution executed, the surviving claimant may, whe-
ther the legal right to the property shall survive or
not, suggest the death' in manner aforesaid, and pro-
ceed to judgnent and execution for recovery of pos-
session of the entirety of the property and costs ; but

201
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nothing herein contained shall affect the right of the
legal representative of the deceased claimant, or the
liability of the surviving clainant to such legal repre-
sentative ; and the entry and possession of such sur-
viving claimant under such execution shall be consi-
dered as-an entry and possession on behalf of such le-
gal representative in respect of the share of the pro-
perty to which he shall be entitledas such represen-
tative, and the Court may direct possession to be de-
livered accordingly.

XCVI.-In case ofthe death of a sole clairnant, or
before trial of one of several claimants, whose right
does not survive to another or others of the claimants,
the legal representative of such claimant may,by leave
of the Court or a Judge, enter a suggestion of the
death, and that he is such legal representative, and
the action shall thereupon proceed ; and if such sug-
gestion be made before trial, the truth ot the sugges-
tion shall be tried thereat, together with the title of
the deceased clairant, and such judgnent shall followr
upon the verdict in favour of. or against the person
iaking such suggestion, as hcreinbefore provided
with reference to a judgment for or against such
claimant; and in case such suggestion in the case of
a sole claimant be made after trial and before execu-
tion executed by delivery of possession thereupon,
and such suggestion be denied by the (Jefendant
within eight days atter notice thereof, or such further
time as the Court or a Judge nay allowy, then such
suggestion shall be tried ; and if upon the trial
thereof a verdict shallpass for the person making
such suggestion, he shal be entitled to such judgment
as aforesaid for the recovery of possession, and for the
costs of and occasioned by such suggestion ; and in
case of a verdict for the defendant, such defendant
shall be entitled to jud gment as aforesaid. for costs.

XCV II.-In case of the death before or after judg-
ment, of one of several defendants in ejectment who
defend joiitly, a suggestion may be made of the death,
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which suggestion shal not be traversable, but only be
subject to be set aside, if untrue, and the action may
proceed against the surviving defendant to judgment
and execution.

XCVIIIL-In case of the death of a sole defendant,
or of all the defendants in ejectnent before trial, a
suggestion may be inade of the death, which suggestion
shall not be traversable, but only be subjeot to be set
aside if untrue, and the claimants shall be entitled to
judgnent for recovery of possession of the property,
unless some other person shlIl appear and defend within
the time to be appointed for that purpose by the order
of the Court or a Judge to be made upon the applica-
tion of the claimants ; and it shall be lawful for the
Court or a Judge, upon such suggestion being made,
and upon such applicati.ön as aforesaid, to order that
the claimant shall be at liberty to sign judgmrent Within
such time as the Court or Judge nay think fit, unless
the person then in possession, by himnself or his tenant,
or the legal representative of the deceasel defendant,
shall vithin such time appear and defend- the action ;
and such order may be served in the same manner as
the writ'; and in case such person shal appear and
defend, the sane proceedings may be taken againg
such new, defendant as if he had originally appeared
and defended the action ; and if no appearance be en-
tcred and defense made, then the claimant shall be at
liberty to sign judgment pursuant to the order.

XCIX.--n case of the death of a sole defendant,
or of all the defendants in ejectnent after verdiot, the
claimants shall neverthl1ess be entitled to judgrent as
if no such death hath taken place, and to'proceed by
execution for recovery of possession without suggcstion
or revivor, and to, proceed for tho recovery of costs,
in like manner as upon any other judgrment for noney
against tbc legal representatives of the deceased de-
fendant or defendants.

TpoU desth of
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C.-In case of the death before trial of one of seve-
ral defendants in ejectment, who defends separately for
a portion of the property for which the other defendant
or defendants do not defend, the same proceedings may
be taken as to-such portion, as in the case of the death
of a sole defendant, or the claimants may proceed
against the surviving defendants in respect of the por-
tion of the property for.which they defend.

Ci.--In case of the death before trial of one of
several defendants in ejectment, who defends separately
in respect of property for which surviving defendants
also defend, it shall be lawfdi for the Court or a Judge
at any time before the trial to allow the person at the
time of the death in possession of the property, or the
legal representative of the deceased defendant, to ap-
pear and defend on such terms as may appear reason-
able and just, upon the application of such person or
representative ; and if no such application bc made or
leave granted, the claimant suggesting the death in
manner aforesaid may proceed against the surviving
defendant or defendants to judgment and execution.

CII.-The claimant in ejectment shall be at liberty
at any tiie to discontinue the action as to one or more
Qf the defendants, by giving to the defendant or bis
attorney a notice headed in the Court and cause, and
signed by the claimant or his attorney, stating that
he discontinues such action ; and thereupon the defen-
dant to whom such notice is given shall be entitled to
and may forthwith sign judgment for costs in the form
contained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or to
the like effect.

CIII -In case one of severail claimants shall be de-
sirous to discontinue, he may apply to the Court or a

orseveracaiam. Judge to have his name struck out of the proceedings,
and an orcler may be made thereupon upon such terms
as to the Court or Judge may scem fit, and the action
shall thercupon proceed at the suit of the other
claimants.

148 Cap. 9.
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CIV.-In every action of ejectment the plaintiff
may be compelled to proceed to trial, or be subjected
to judgment of nonsait by the same means and subject
to the same conditions as are prescribed by this Act in
ordinary cases.

CV.-One or more defendants in ejectment shall be
at liberty to confess judgment in whole or in part for
the land claimed in the action, in like manner as judg-
ment may be confessed in other suits.

Triai byproviso.

Defendants may
oonfess jadg-
ment.

CVI.-The effect of a judgment in an action of Effect of j
ejectment under this Act shall be the sane as that of a
judgment in an action of ejectment heretofore used.

CVII.-Every tenant to whom any ·writ in eject-
ment shall be,delivered, or to whose knowledge it shall notie of Pject.

come, shall forthwith give notice thereof to bis Land - t t Iaidô lord.
lord, or his bailiff or receiver, under penalty of forfeit-
ing the value of three years improved or rack rent of
the premises .de sed or holden in the possession of
such tenant to tle person of whom he holds, to be re-
covered by action in any Court of Comnon Law hav-
ing jurisdiction forn the amount.

CVIII.-In all cases between landlord and tenant, as Proced i
often as it shall happen that one-half year's rent shall ejectment by.

landlord for nnbe in arrear, and the landlord or lessor to whom the payient ofrent
same is due hath right by law to re-enter for the non-
payment the'reof, such landlord or lessor shal and may,
without any formai deriand or re-entry, serve a writ
of ejectment for the recovery of the demised premises,
or in case the same cannot be legally served, or no te-
nant be in actual possession of the premises, then such
landiord or lessor may affix a copy thereof upon the
door of any demised messuage, or in case such action
in ejectment shal not be for the recovery of any mes-
suage, then upon some notorious place of the lands,
tenements and hereditaments comprised in such writ of
ejectment, and such affixing shal be deemed legal ser-
vice thereof, which service or affixingsuch writ in
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Pro-viso as to,
mortgagees.

ejectient shall stand in the place and stead of a de-
mand and re-entry ; and in case of judgnent against

the defendant for non-appearance, if it shall be made to
appear to the Court where thesaid actionris depending,by
affidavit, or be proved upon the trial in case the defen-
dant appears, that a hal-year's rent was due before the
writ was served, and that no sufficient distress was
to be found on the deiised premises, countervailing
the arrears then due, and that the lessor had power to
re-enter, then and in every such case the lessor shall
recovcr judgment and execution in the sanie inanner as
if the rent in arrear had bcin legally demanded, and a
re-entry made ; and in case the lessee or his assignee,
or other person claiming or deriving under the said
lease, shall permit and suffer judgient to be had and
recovered on such trial in ejectmnent, and execution to
be executed thercon without paying the. rent and ar-
rears together with full costs, and without proceeding
for relief in equity within six months after execution
executed, then and in such case the said lessee, bis
assignee, and all other persons claiming and deriving
under the said lease, shall be barred and foreclosed
from all relief or. remedy in iaw or eqtuity,,such said
landlord or lessor shall fron thenceforth hold the said
demised premises discharged from such lease ; and if
on such ejectnent a verdict shall pass for the defendant,
or the claimant shall be non-suited therein, then and
in every such case such defendant can reco.ver bis costs ;
Provided that nothing herein.contained shall extend to
bar the right of any mortgagee of such lease, or any
part thereof, who sháll not be in possession, so as such
mortgagee shall and do within six months after judg-
ment obtained and execution executed, pay all ren.t in
arrear and all costs aid damages sustained by such
lessor or person entitled to the remainder or reversion
as aforesaid, and perform all the covenants and agree.
ments which, on the part and behalf of the first lessee,
are or ought to be performed.

CIX,-In case the said lessee, his assignee, or other
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person claiming any riglht, title, or interest in law or cwee

equity, of, in, or to the said lease, shall within the time to i,:ve injuno-
aforesaid proceed for relief in any Court of Equity, tiout 'reief
such persoi shall not have or continue any injunction me'nt of rent

against the proccedings at law on such ejectment, un- an o
lessIne does or shall, within ten days next after a full
and perfebt answer shall be made by the claimant in
such ejectment, bring into Court and lodge with the
proper Officer, such sum and sums of money as the
lessor or, landlord shall in his answer swear to be due
and in arrear over and above all just allowances, and
also the costs taxed in the said suit, there to remain till
the hearing of the cause, or to be paid out to the lessor
or landlord on good security, subject to the decree of
the Court; and in case such proceedings for relief in
equity shall be taken within the time aforesaid, and
after execution is executed, the lessor or landlord shall
be accountable for so much and no more as he shall
really and bona fide, without fraud, deceit, or wilful
neglect, make of the'demised premises fromi the time of
his entering into the actual possession thereof; and if
what shall be'so made by the lessor or hrndlord happen
to be less than the rent reservcd on the said lease, then
the said lessee or his assignee, before he shall be re-
stored to his possession, shall pay such lessor or land-
lord what the money so by him made fell short of the
reserved rent for the time such lessor or landlord held
the, said lands.

CX-If the tenant or his assigue do or shall at any
time before the trial in suchi ejectment pay or tender ai rent with
to the lessor or landlord, his executors or administra , eed

. ngs to ce e..
tors, or his or their attorney in that cause, or pay into
Court where the same cause is depending all the rent
and arrears, together with the costs, then and in such
case all further proceedings on the ejectment shal
cease and be discoùtinued; and, if suclh lessee, his exe-
cutors, administrators, or assigns, shal, upon suchpro
ceedings as aforesaid,. be relieved in equity, he.and
they shal have, hold, and enjoy the demised lands ac-
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cording to the lease thereof made, without any new
Icase.

S.%ving of for- OXI.-Nothing herein contained shall be construed
meremedies. to prejudice or affect any other right of action or

remedy which landlords may possess in any of the tases
hereinbefore provided for, otherwise than hereinbefore
expressly enacted.

I ejectmentby CXII.-Where an actiori of ejectment shal be
mnortgageo the
mort gagor ren- brought by any mortgagee, his executors, administra-
dering prin CiPal tors, or assigns, for the recovery of the possession ofi ute estaxnd costs pseso
in Court shanl any mortgaged lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

b " dmc I and no suit shall be then dependinsg for or touching
court may com- the foreclosing or redeeming of such mortgaoed lands,

pel*niortagee tenements, or hereditaments, if the person having right
to redeem such mortgaged lands, tenements, or heredi-
taments, and who shall appear and become defendant
in such action, shall at any time pending such action
pay unto such mortgagee, or, in case of his refusail
to receive the saine, shall bring into Court, where such
action shall be depending, all the principal moneys
and interest due on such mortgage, and also all such
costs as bave been expended in any suit at law or in
equity upon such mortgage, such moneys for principal,
interest and cost, to be ascertained and computed by the
Court where such action is or shall be depending, or by
the proper Officer by such Court to be appointed for
that purpose, the moneys so paid to such mortgagee or
brought into such Court shall be deemed and taken to be
in full satisfaction and dischargre of such mortgage,
and the Court shall and may discharge every such
mortgagor or defendant of and from the sane accord-
ingly ; and shall and may, by rule of the same Court,
compel such mortgagee, at the costs and charges of
such mortgagor, to assign, surrender, or re-convey such
mortgaged lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and
such estate and interest as such mortgagee has therein,
and deliver up all deeds, evidences and writings in his
custody rerating to the title of such mortgaged lands;
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tenements and , hereditaments, únto suchi mortgagor
who shal have paid or brought such moneys into Court,
his executors or administrators, or to such other person
or persons as he or they shall for that purpose noininate
and appoint.

CXIII.-Nothing herein contained shall extend to Not to etend to
41ny case where the person against whom the redemp- ere t1 1 - right of edemp-
tion is or shall be prayed, shal (by writing under his tion is 'otro
band or the hand of his Attorney, Agent or Solicitor, to
be delivered before the money shall be brought into adjasted
such Court of Law, to the Attorney or S olicitor for the
other side,) insist either that the party praying a re-
demption has not a right to redeem, or that the premi-
ses are chargeable .with other and different -sums than
what appear ,on the face of the mortgage, or shall be
admîitted on the other side.; or to any case where the
right to redemption to the mortgageß lnds and premises
in question in any cause or suit, shall be controverted
or questioned by or between diffèrent defendants in the
same cause or suit or shall bo any prejudice to any
subsequent mortgage or any subsequent incumbrance, a
anything herein contained to the contrary thereof in mortgage.
anywise notwithstanding.

CXIV.-The several Courts and the Juges thereof Ja otionf
respectively shall and may exercise over the proceed- co and
ings the like jurisdiction as heretofore exercised in the
action of ejectment, so as to insure a trial of the titie,
and of actual ouster, when necessaiy only, and for all
other purposes for which such jurisdiction may at pre-
sent be exercised; and the provisions of ail Statutes
not inconsistent with tbe provisions of this Act, and
which may be applicable to the altered mode of pro-
ceeding, shall remain in force and be applied thereto.

CXV.-The Sheriffs ofthe several Districts of this næ'vu.
Island, as well as their sworn Bailiffs to be appointed eea
by them at convenient places within--their respective sworn Bailffsto
districts, and* for whom and for whose acts thé Sheriffs °,a nt

shallibe respectively responsible, shall be and they are rep!evin.-

21
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hereby authorized to make replevies and deliverances
of distress in manner hereinafter directed ; and the said
Sheriffs shall froi time to time respectively notify and
publish in the Newfoundland Royal Gazette the names
and places of residence of all such sworn Bailiffs, who
shall have authority to make such replevies and deliver-
ances as aforesaid in the Sheriff's name, and in the
same manner as the Sheriff May and ought to do.

CXVI.-In all cases of distresses for rent and other-
wise, the person or persons whose goods shall be dis-
trained, and ivho shall be desirous of replevying the
same or any part thereof, shall enter into a bond witli
the Sheriff of the district, with one or more sufficient
sureties, to the satisfaction of the Sheriff or the Bailiff
by whom the said bond shall be taken; which bond
shall be in the form set forth in the Schedule to this Act
annexed, and the penalty of such bond shall be a sum
sufficient to cover the value of the cattle or goods dis-
trained, if taken for any other cause than for rent, and
if taken for rent then in a suim double the value of the
cattle or goods distrained ; and upon the execution of
such bond the said Shcriff, or such Bailiff as aforesaid
in the name of the Sheriff, shall forthwith issue his war-
rant to replevy the cattle or goods so distrained as
aforesaid, which warrant shall be in the forim in the
schedule to this Act annexed ; and it shall be lawful to
execute such warrant at any time before the sale of any
such cattle or goods so distrained, as, may by law be
sold in pursuance of any such distress.

CXVII.-The Sheriff or Bailiff taking any replevin
bond shall, at the request and costs of the avowant or
person making cognizance, assign such bond to tho
avowant or person aforesaid, by endorsing the same and
attesting it under his band and seal, in the presence of
two or more credible witnesses, in the form set forth in
the schedule to this Act annexed ; and if the bond so,
taken and assigned be forfeited, the avowant or person
mraing cognizance may bring an action, and recoyer
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thereon in his own name, and the Court wherein such
action shall be brought may, by a rule of the same
Court, give such relief to the parties upon such bond as
may be agreeable to justice and reason; and such rule
shall have the nature and effect of a defeazance of suàh
bond.

CXVIII.-The party obtaiuing a replevy of cattle or
other goods so to be distrained as aforesaid, shall, on or,
before the first day of the then next term or sittings of
the Court, to be mentioned in such warrant of replevin,
or if such Court be sitting, then withi' four days after
the execution of such warrant of replevin, file in
Court, and also serve or cause to be served upon the
person avowing or making cognizance, or upon his
agent or attorney, a declra.tion in the usual form in
such cases, to which declaration the defendant shall
enter an appearance, and shall also plead, avow, or
make cognizance thereto; without any demand of plea
or rule to plead. within the first four days of the term
or sittings of the Court aforesaid or if' such declara-
tion be served in term tine, then within four days after
service of a copy thereof as aforesaid; and the plain-
tiff shall, to every such plea, avowry or cognizance,
plead or demur within two days âfter service of a copy
thereof, without any demuand of plea or rule to plead,
unless the Court or: a Judge thereof shall in any such
case otherwise order, and thereupon subject to the pro-
visions hereinbefore contained, such further and other
proceedings shall be had as are now used and practised
in cases of replevin ; Provided that it shall not be ne-
cessary in any case to ecute a writ of enquiry of
damages before the Sheriff, but all such damages 'shall
be assessed in the usual manner before the Court, or a
Judge of the Court in which any such action may be
pending.

CXIX.-In all cases of distresses for rent, the per-
son making any such distress shall deliver to the person.
in possession of the premises, for the- rent of which such
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distress shall be made, or in òase there shall not be any
person foand in possession, shall affix upon some con-
spicuous part of such promises a particular in writing
of the rent demanded, specifying the amount thereof, the
time or times when the same accrued, and the person
by whom or by vhose authority such distress is made.

Plaintif in e CXX.-The Plaintiff in replevin may, in answer to
plevin - lýy pay an avowry, pay money into Court in like manner and
Court. subject to the like conditions as to costs and otherwise

as upon a payment into Court by a defendant in other
actions, and such payment shall not, nor shall any ac-
ceptance thereof work a forfeiture of the Replevin bond.

Act to extend to CXXI.-This Act shall extend to all cases in which
ailcase oft replevin will lie.

CXXII.-If it be made appear, at any time after
Power of Court the issuing of the Writ, to the satisfaction of the Court
-Judge to di- or a Judge, upon the application of either party, that the
before trial. matter in dispute consists wholly or in part of matters

of mere account which cannot conveniently be tried in
the ordinary way, it shall be lawful for such Court or
Judge, upon such application, if they or he think fit, to
decide such 'matter in a summary manner, or to order
that such matter either wholly or in part bo referred to
one or more arbitrators appointed by the parties, or, if
the parties cannot agree in the choice of arbitrators, to
an Officer of the Court, or sone other person or per-
sons, upon such termas, as to costs and otherwise, as
such Court or Judge shall think reasonable; and the
decision or order of such Court or Judge, or the award
or certificate of such referee or referees, shall be en-
forceable by the sanie process as the finding of a Jury
upon the matter referred.

Specia ceemay CXXIII.-If it shall appear to the Court or Judgre
be stated man that the alloiance or disallowance of any particularquestion of tact
tred. item or items in, such account depends upon a question

of law fit to be decided by the Court, or upon a ques-
tion of fact fit to be decided by a Jury, or by a Judgce
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upon the consent of both parties hereinbefore provided,
it shall be lawful for such Court or Judge to direct a
case to be stated, or an issue or issues to be tried ; and
the decision of the Court upon such case, and the find-
ing of the Jury or Judge u pon such issue or issues, shall
be taken and acted upon by the arbitrator or officer as
conclusive.

CXXIV.-It shall be lawful for the arbitrator or
officer, upon any compulsory reference under this Act,
or upon any reference by consent of parties, where the
subinission is or may be made a rule or order of either
of the said Courts, if he shall think fit, and if it be not
provided to the contrary, to state his award as to the
vhole or any part thoreof, in the form of a special case,

for the opinion of the Court; and when an action is re-
ferred,Judgment, if so ordered, may be entered accord-
ing to the opinion of the Court.

CXXV.--If upon the trial of any issue of fact by a
Judge under this Act, it shall appear to the Judge that
the questions arising thereon involve matter of account
which cannot conveniently be tried before him, it shall
be lawful for him, at his discretion, to order that such
matter of 'account; be referred to an arbitrator or arbi-
trators appointed by the parties, or in the event of their
disagreement as aforesaid, to an Officer of the Court,
or some other,,person or persons, upon suchi ternis as to
costs and otherwise as such Judge shal think reasona-
ble, and the, award or certificate of such referee shal
bave the same effect as hereinbefore provided as to the
award or certifidate of a referee before trial, and it shall
be competent for the Judges to proceed to try and dis-
pose of any other matter in question not referred in
like manner as if no reference had been made.

CXXVI.-The proceedings upon any such arbitra -
tion as aforesaid shall, except otherwise directed hereby,
or by the submission or document authorising the refer-
ence-,e conducted in like manner and subject to the same
rules and enactments, as to the power of the arbitrator
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and of the Court, the attendance of witnesses, the pro-
duction of documents, enforcing or setting aside the-
award, and otherwise as upon a reference made by con-
sent under a rule of Cort or Judge's order.

CXXVII.-In any case where reference shall be-
made to arbitratioR as aforesaid, the Court or a.Judge
shall have power at any time, and from time to time,
to remit the matters refèrred, or any or either of them,
to re-consideration and re-determination of the said
arbitrator, upoi such terms as to costs and otherwise
as to tho said Court or Judge may seem proper.

CXXVII I.-All applications to set aside any award
made on a compulsory reference under this Act, shal
and may be made within seven days after publication
of the award to the parties, whether made in vacation
or term; and if no such application be made, or if no
rule be granted thereon, or if any rule granted there-
on be afterwards discharged, such award shall be final
between the parties.

CXXIX.-Whenever the parties to any deed or
instrument in writing to be hereafter made or exe-
cuted, or any of them, shall agree that any then ex-
isting or future differences between them or any of
theni shall be referred to arbitration, and any one or
more ,of the parties so agreeing, or any person or
persons claiming through or under hin or them, shall
nevertheless commence an action at law or suit in
equity against the other party or parties, or any of
them, or against any person claiming through or
under him or them, or any of them, it shall be lawful
for the Court in which such action or suit is brought,
or a Judge thereof, on application by the defendant
or defendants, or any of them, before plea or answer,
upon being satisfied that no sufficient reason exists
why such matters cannot be or ought not to be refer-
red to arbitration according to such agreement as
aforesaid, and that the defendant was at the time of
bringing such action or suit, and still is ready and
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willing to join and, concur in all acts necessary and
proper for causing such matters so to ,be decided by
arbitration, to make a rule or order staying all pro-
ceedings in such action or stit, on such terms as to
costs and otherwise as to directing a reference as
hereinbefore provided, as to such Court or ,Judge nay
seem fit; Provided always that any rule or order
nay at any time afterwards be discharged or varied

as justice may require.

CXXX.-If in any case of arbitration the docu- On faaitire of
autoriingthe, pth patrties et, arbi-ment authorizing the reference, provide that the re- trators, Judge

ference shall be· to a single arbitrator, and al the may appoint
parties do not, after differences have arisen, concurin o atrator
the appointment of an arbitrator; or if any appointed
arbitrator refuse to act, or becone incapable of acting,
or die, and the terms of such document do not show
that it was intended that such vacancy should not be
supplied, and the parties do not concur in appointing
a new one; or if where the parties or two arbitra-
tors are at liberty to appoint an umpire or third arbi-
trator, such parties or arbitrators do not appoint an
umpire or third arbitrator, or if' any appointed umpire
or arbitrator refuse to act or become incapable of act-
ing, or die, and the terms of the document authorizing
the reference do not show that it was intended that such
vacancy should not be supplied, and the parties or ar-
bitrators respectively do not appoint a new one, then
and in every such instance any party may serve the
remaining parties or the arbitrators, as the case may
be, with a'written notice to appoint an arbitrator, um-
pire, or third arbitrator, respectively; and if within
seven clear days after such notice shall have been
served, no arbitrator, umpire, or ýthird arbitrator, be
appointed, it shall be lawful for a Judge of either of
the said Courts, upon summons to be taken out by the
party having served such notice as af'oresaid, to appoint
an arbitrator, umpire or third arbitrator, as the case
may be ;, and such arbitrator, umpire, or third arbitra-
tor respectively, shall have the like power to act ii the
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reference and make an award as if hé had been ap-
pointed by consent of all parties.
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CXXXI.-When the reference is or is intended to
be to two arbitrators, one appointed by each party, it
shall be lawful for either party, in case of the death, re-
fusai to act, or incapacity of any arbitrator appointed
by him, to substitute a new arbitrator, unless the docu-
ment authorizing the reference show that it was in-
tended that the vacancy should not be supplied ; and
if on such a réference one party fail to appoint an arbi-
tratori either originally or by way of substitution as
aforesaid, for seven clear days after the other party
shall have appointed an arbitrator, and shall have
served the party so failing to appoint, with notice in
writing to make the appointment, the party who has
appointed an arbitrator may appoint such arbitrator to
act as sole arbitrator in the reference, and an award
made by him shall be binding on both parties, as if the
appointment had been by consent ; Provided, however,
that the Court or a Judge may revoke such appointment
on such terms as shall deem just.

CXXXII.-When the reference is to two arbitra-
tors, and the terms of the document authorizing it do
not shew that it was intended that there should not be
an umpire, or provide otherwise. for the appointment
of an umpire, th e two arbitrators may appoint an um-
pire at any time within the period during vhich they
have power to make an award, unless they be called
upon, by notice as aforesaid, to make the appointment
sooner.

CXXXIII.-It shall be lawful for the Court or à
Judge, upon sufficient cause, and from time to time,
to extend the time for making any award under this
Act ; and notwithstanding that the time originally
fixed may have elapsed.

CXXXIV.-When any award made on any such
submission, document or order of reference as afore-
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said, directs that possession of any lands or tenements
capable of being the subject of ani action of ejectment
shalil be delivered to any party either forthwith or at
any future time,, or that.sany such party isentitle.d to
the possession of any such Iands, or tenements, it ,shall
be lawful for the Court of which the document aixtho-
rizicg the reference is or is made a rule or order, to
erder any party to -the reference who shall be .in pos-
session of any such lands or tenements, or any person
in possession of the same claiming under or put
in possession by him since the. making of ,the docu-
ment authorizing the reference,- to deliyer possession
of the same to the party entitled thereto pursuant
to the. awa.rd; and, such rale or.order to deliver posses-
sion shall have the efect of a judgment in ejectment
against every such party or person named in it, and
execution may issue, and possession shall be .delivered
by the Sheriff, as on a judgm.ent in ejectment.

C.XXXV.-Every agreement or submission to arbi-
tration by consent, vhether by deed or instrument in
vriting not under seal, may be made a riule of either.of

the said Courts on the application of any party thereto,
unless such agreement or submission .contain words
purporting that the parties intend that it should not be
made a rule of Court and if in any such agreeiment
or submission it is provîdcd 'that the same shall or may
be, made a ie of one in particular of such Courts, it
may be made a rule of that Court only ; and if ihen
there is no' such provision a casebe stated in the
award for the opinion of one of the said Courts, and
such Court be specified in the award, and"the docu-
Ment authorizing the reference have not, before the
publication of the award to the parties, been made a
rule of Court, sach document may be made a rule onlj
of the Court specified in the award; and when in any
case the document, a'u'thorizing the reference isor a
been made a rule or order of one of such Courts, the
:other-of-suôh Courts. shail ;not have any jurisdiction to
entertain any motion respecting the arbitration or
award.
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O1nT- CXXXVI.-It shall be lawful for the Court or
Power to ad. Judge, at the trial of any cause where they or he may

deem it right for the purposes of justice, to order an
adjournment for such time, and subject to such terms
and conditions as to costs, and otherwise, as they or
he may think fit.

Affidavts on CXXXVII.-Upon motions founded upon affida-
Dew Mutter. vit it shall be lawful for either party, with leave of the

Court or a Judge, to make affidavits in answer to the
affidavits of, the opposite party, upon any new matter
arising out of such afßIdavits, subject to all such rules
as shall hereafter be made respecting such affidavits.

CXXXVIII.-The plaintiff in any action in either
Action fr a- of the said Courts, except replevin and ejectment, maydamus to en-
force the per- endorse upon the writ and copy to be served, a notice

eforînuce of du- that the plaintiff intends to chiim a writ of mandamus,

and the plaintiff may thereupon claim in the declara-
tion, either together- vith any otlier demand which
may now be enforced in suci action, or sepairately, a
writ of mandamus commanding the lefendant to fulil
any duty in the fulailment of which the plaintiff is per-
sonally interested.

Declaration ia CXXXIX.-The declaration in such action shall
action l'or Man-
damus, set forth sufficient grröuds upon which such claim is

founded, and shall set forth that the plaintiff is per-
sonallyinterested therein, and that he sustains damage
by the non performance of such duty, and that the per-
formance thereof has been denanded by him and re-
fused 'or ncglected.

Proceedings ur- CXL -The pleadings and other proceedings in any
mandamus. 1or action in which a writ of mandanmus is claimcd, shall

be the same in ail respects as nearly as may be, and
çosts shall be recoverablo by either party as in an ordi-
nary action for the rccovery of damages.

Jndgmcnt ard CXLI.-In case judgment shall be given for theexecuticu.
plaintiff that a mandamus do issue, iL shall be lawful
for the Court in which such judgment is givenif it
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shall see fit. besides issuing execution in the ordinary
way for the costs and damages, also to issue a peremp-
tory writ of mandamus to the defendant commanding
hima forthwith 'to perfori the duty to be enforced.

CXLII.-The writ need not recite the declaration Form of per-

or other proceeding , or the matter therein stated, bLit emptory W.
shall simply command the performance of the dutyand
in other respects shall be in the form of an ordinary
ivrit of execution except that it shall be directed to
the party, id not to the Sheriff, and may be issued
in term or vacation, and returnable forthwith ; and no
return thereto except that oif compliance, shall be al
lowed, but time to return it may, upon saàfficient
grounds, be alowed by the Court or Judge, either with
or without terms.

. CXLIII.-The writ of mandamus so issued as
aforesaid shall have the saime-force and effect as a per-
emptory writ of mandamus issued out of either of the
said Cou-ts, and in case of disobedience may be en-
forced by attachment, by the Court, or, when such
Court shall not be sitting, by a Judge.

CXLI V.-The Court may, upon application by the
plaintiff, besides or instead of proceeding against the
disobedient party by attachment, direct that theat re-
quired to be rdone may be doue by the plaintiff, or
some other person appointed by,. the Court, at the ex-
pense of the defendant ; and upon the act being done,
the amjount of such expense may be ascertained by the
Court, by reference to a niaster; and the Court may
order payaient of the ainount of such expense and
costs, and enforce paymentthereof by execution.

CXLV.-Nothing heru-:contained shall take away
the jurisdiction of either of tïc said Courts to grant
writs of mandamus-; nor shall any writ of mandamius
issued out of either of the said Courts be ,invalid by
reason 'of the right of the prosecutor to proceed by
action -for Mndamus under this Act'

Effect of man-.
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CXLVI.-Upon the application by motion for any
writ of mandamus in either of the said Courts, the rale
may in all cases be absolute in the first instance, if the
Court shall think fit; and the writ may bear test on
the day of its issuing, and may be made returnable
forthwith, whether in term or in vacation, but time
may be allowed to return it by the Court or a Judge,
either with or without terms.

SPECIffl 'DELz- CXLVII.-The Court or a Judge shahl have
oT Cu. power, if they or he see fit so to do, upon the appli-

cation of the plaintiff in any action for the detention
of any chattel, to order that execution shall issue for
the return of the chattel detained, without giving the
defendant the option of retaining such chattel, upon
paying the value assessed ; and that if the said chattel
cannot be found, and unless the Court or a Judge
should otherwise order, the Sheriff shall distrain the
defendant by all his lands and chattels in the said
Sheriff s bailiwick, till the defendant render such chat-
tel, or, at the option of the plaintif, that he cause to
be made of the defendant's goods the assessed value
of such chattel; Provided that the Plaintif shail,
either by the same or a separate writ of executioi,
be entitled to have made of the defendant's goods the
damages and costs in such action,

CXLVIII.-In all cases of breach of contract or
Cham of writ o other injury, where the party injured is entitled to
injunction. maintain and has brought an action, he may, in like

manner, as hereinbefore provided with respect to
mandamus, claim a writ of injunction against the re-
petition or continuance of such breach of contract or
other injury, or the comnittal of any breach of contract
or injury of alike kind, arising out of the saie cctract,
or relati o the sanie property or right ; and he Inay
also in the same action include a claim tor damages or
other redress.

Form of Eum-
inons and cn- CXLIX.-The writ of sumnons in such actiondorsement sha be the sa form as the writ of summons
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any personal action;.but on every such writ and copy
thereof there shal be endorsed a notice that in de-
fault of appearance thelpIaintiff may, besides proceed-
ing to judgment and execution for damages and costs,
apply for and obtain a writ of injunction.

CL.-The proceedings in such action shall be the
same, as nearly as may be, and subject to the like
control, as the proceedings in an action to obtain a
mandamus under the provisions hereinbefore contain-
ed; and in such action judgment may be giveu, that
the writ of injunction do or do not issue, as justice
may require; and in case of disobedience such writ of
injunction may be entorced by attachment by the
Court; or, when such Court shall not be sitting, by a
Judge.

CLI.-It shal be lawful for the plaintiff at any'
time after the commencement of the action, and whe-
ther before or after judgment, to apply ex parte to
the Court or a Judge for a writ of injunction to res-
train the defendant in such action from the repeti-
tion or continuance of the wrongful act or breach of
contract .complained of, or the committal of any
breach of contract or injury, pf a like kind, arisingout
of the same contract, or relating to the same property
or right; and suchl writ may be granted or dened by
the Court or Judge upon suchtermsas te the.dura-
tion of the writ, keeping an account, giving security,
or otherwise, as to such- Court or Judge shall, seem
reasonable and just;-and in case of disobedience, such
writ may be enforced by attachment by the Court, or,
when such Court shall not be sitting, by a judge ;
Provided a.lways That any order for a writ of injunc-
tion iade by a Judoe, or anyywrit issued b virtue
thereof, may bedischarged for varied or set aside by

'the Court, on application made thereto by any pary
dissatisfied withsuch -order.

CLII.-In case any action, 'uit orproceeding, in
any Court of Law or E uity, shall be commenced,
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sued or prosecuted, in disobedience of, and contrary
to, any writ of injunction, rule or order of either of
the said Courts, or of any Judge thereof, in any other
Court than that by or in which such injunction may
have been issued, or rule or order made, upon the
production of such writ of injunction, rule or order,
the said other Court, (in which such action, suit or
proceeding nay be coinmenccd, prosecuted or taken),
or any Judgce thereof, shall stay alil further proceed-
ings contrary to any such injunction, rule or order;
and thenceforth all further and subsequent proceed-
ings shall be utterly null and void to all intents and
purposes ; Provided always that nothing herein con-
tained shall be held to diminish, alter, abridge or vary
the liability of any person or persons commencing,
suing or prosecuting any such action, suit, or pro-
ceeding, contrary to any injunction, rule or order of
either of the Courts aforesaid, to any attachinent,
punishment, or other proceeding to which any such
person or persons are, nay or shall be liable in cases
of contenpt of either of the Courts aforesaid, in re-
gard to the commencing, suing, or prosecuting such
action, suit, or proceeding.

CLIII.-Writs of mandanus and injunction shall,
in addition to other matter inserted therein, and un-
less otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge, com-
mand the defendant to pay the plaintiff the cost
thereof, and such payment may be enforced in the
same manner as the payment of costs under rule of
Court are now enforced.

Lossof note,&c., CLIV.-In case of any action founded upon a billflot to be set up
as defence. of exchange or other negotiable instrument, it shall

be lawful for the Court or a Judge to order that the
Ioss of such instrument shall not be set up, provided
an indemnity is given, to the satisfaction of the Court

ne=t- or a Judge, or a Master, against the claims of any
other person upon such negotiable instrument.

CLV.-Proceedings against executors upon a judg-
ment of assets in futuro may be had and taken by

ern l'CAS.-
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revivor in the manner lereinbefore provided by this Scire facias on

Act. jutignient of as-_Act. sota in ruiuno.

CLVI.-No judgment shall be signcd upon a cog-
novit or warrant of attorney, signed by the defendant
himself, and not by his attorney, unless an affidavit
by the subscribing witness to such cognovit or warrant
of attorney, of the due execution thereof, be previ-
ously filed.

CLVII.-Where property is held in joint-tenancy, oItTeN.

coparcenary or common, any party wishing a partition &c , May c aim

thereof may sue out a writ in the form in the Sche- parton.

dule to this Act annexed, against all persons who
have a joint possession with then of such property,
and refuse to make a fair partition of it.

CLVIII.-Upon the said writ being duly returned upon derault of

and filed, with an affidavit of the service thereof, upon co'&JtUlcct
default of the appearance of the parties to whom it amine titie and

shall be addressed, the Court shail proceed to e'a- give judgment,

mine into the demandant's title, and the quantity or
proportion.of the property to which he is entitled,
and accordingly as they shall find the dernandant's
right and proportion to be, they will for so much
give judgment by defatlt, aid award a writ to make
a partition whereby such part and proportion shall
be set out severally, and which writ shall be in the
forn in the Schedule to this Act annexed.

CLIX.-When this writ shlal·have been execu- Final judgment

ted, after eight days' notice given to the occupier or to be ente ed

tenant of the premises, and returned, final judgment ofwritandeIghe

will be entered ; and the same shall be good and con- d:iYs' notice to

clude all persons whatsoever, after notice as aforesaid,
whatever right or title they have, or may at any time
claim to have, in any of the property mentioned in
the said judgment and writ of partition ; unless such
tenant or person concerned, or either of them, against
whom, or their right and title, such judgnient.by de-
fault is given, shall, within the next termof.the Court,
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or in case of infancy, non sanie menorie, or absence
out of this Island, within one year after his, her or
their return, or the determination of such inability,
apply to tie Court by motion, and shew a good and
probable matter iri bar to such partition; in which
case the Court will set aside such judgment, and the
cause shall proceed as if no judgment had been given.
But if the Court, upon hearing thereof, shall adjudgê
for the first demandant, then the said first judgment
shall stand confirmed, and shall be good against all
persons whatsoever, except such other persans as
shall be absent or disabled as aforesaid, and the persan
or persons sO appealing shall be awarded thereupon
to pay costsa

CLX.--Should any person described in the last
section, and within the time or times as there stated,
come into Court, and, admitting the demandant's title,
shew an inequality in the partition, the Court shahl
award a new partition to be made in the presence of
all parties concerned, (if they will appear), notwitha
standing the return and filing upon the record of the
former; -and such second partition shal be good and
firm forever, against all persans not labouring under
any of the inabilities herein previously mentioned.

CLXI.-In the event of the party against whorr
the writ shall have been issued, appearing, he may
either confess the action or pléad that the demandants
do not hold together with him. In'the first case, a
writ of partition like that -before described, with such
slight alterations as nay be necessary to adap't it ta
the present 'purpose, will 'issue to the Sheriff imme-
diately ; in the second case the truth of the tenant's
plea nust be tried wvithin .a convenient time by a
jury; and if their verdict shall be against him on that
point, the demandait will then be entitled to a writ
of partition.

CLXIL-It- shal Ibe lawful for either of the said
Courts, and every Judge thereof, at all ti mes to amend

I48
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all defects and errors in any proceedings under the
provisions of this Act, whether there is anything in
writing to amend by or not, and whether the defect
or error be that of the party applying to amend or.
not; and all such amendments may be made with-or
without costs, and upon such terms as to the Court or
a Judge nay seem fit; and all such amendments as
may be necessary for the purpose of determining in
the existing suit the real question in controversy be-
tween the parties, shall be so made if duly applied
for.

CLXIII.-It shall be lawful for the Judges of the General rules
Supreme Court to make all such general rules and may be madeb

orders, and to frame such writs and forns of proceed- Jae.
ingy for the effectual execution of this Act, and of the
intention and object thereof, as in their judgment
shall be necessary, and proper ; and all such rules,
orders, writs and proceedings, shall be acted upon and
enforced, in the same manner as rules, orders,ewrits
and proceedings of the said Courts or either of thern
are, now acted upon and enforced, or as *near thereto
as circumstances will permit; and in cases not pro-
vided for in this Act, or* by the rules made there-
under, the practice of the Queen's Bench shall, so far
as the saine is applicable, be the practice of the Su-
preme and Central Circuit Courts.

CLXI V.-All actions, ex contraclu, where the
anount sought to be recovered shall not exceed one TIOS.
huridred dollars, shall be heard and determined in the Actions under
said Courts in a sumnîary manner; the writ shall be in 23 sammary.

the forn in the Schedule to this Act annexed,,and con-
current alias and pluries writs nay issue, and the like
security on capias aud attachment may be given, as in
ordinary cases. In pleading it shall be sufficient for
the party pleading to file a notice of his pleading by
the usual and known title thereof in practice, or by à
short statement of its efîect, with a copy of offset, if
any; it shall not be necessary to file any roll, but the
trial shall be had upon the papers filed in Court; judg.-

23
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ment by default, where the demand is for a specifie
debt, shall be final as in other cases, and where a trial or
an assessment is had, it shall be sufficient to enter a
memorandum of the judgment in the Record Book;
Provided that in cases where the amount sought to be
recovered shall exceed Fifty Dollars, it shall be lawful
for either party to have a Jury for the trial of the
cause ; but in such case he shall not be entitled to the
cost thereof unless the Court shall so order.

S "i!s nowpend- CLXV.-All suits now depending in the said
tinued under Courts shall be continued to final judgment in accord-
present practice ance with the present practice.
Computation of CLXVI.-In the computation of timeunder this Act,

the period within which any act is to be done, is to be
calculated one day exclusive and the other inclusive,
unless the first or hast day shall be. Sunday, Good Fri-
day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, or the Quecn's
Birth day, which are to be in such cases excluded from
the computation.

Chief Justice CLXVIL-It shall be law ful for the Chief Justice,
e"or in his ábsence for the Senior Judge of the Supreme

cf writ s &c. Court, by warrant under his hand and seal of the said
Court, to appoint, at any place within the colony, Com-
missioners for taking affidavits in the Supreme and Cir-
cuit Courts, or any of them, and for issuing writs re-
turnable into any or either of the said Coùrts ; Pro-

wrtsitssun out vided that it shall not be necessary to the validity of
of St. John's, any writ issued by a Commissioner out of St. John's,
PeFI not IceS- that such writ should be under Seal.sary.

CLXVIII.-Where both partie3 agree. or where
mesdfmtxages ~n the defendant not appearing at the trial, the plaintiff
oettain cases. is willing, and the Court shall not otherwise order,

it shall be lawful for the Court or a Jurige thereof to
try and to assess the damages upon any issue or de-
fault ; and the finding of such Court or Judge shall have
the same effect, and judgment shall be entered thereon,
as in cases of trial or assessinent by a Jury.
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CLXIX.-So much of the third section of the Act
13th Victoria, cap. 7, entitled "An Act to fix and
establish the terms of the Supreme, Central Circuit,
and Sessions Courts, and to extend the jurisdictioa
and amend the practice of the said Courts," as pre-
vents the issuing of attachment for contenpt, shall be
and the same is hereby repealed.

CLXX.-This Act shall come into operation on the
thirtieth day of June next.

8rd sec. 18 Vie.,
caIp. 7, ini part
reiea1d.

Comrmenceaiet
of "ct.

Schedule of Forms,.

io. 1.
Writ of Summons where the defendant resides

within the Colony:
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Faith.
To C. D. of , Yeoman, &c.

We command you that within four days after
service of this Writ and Declaration upon you, you do
appear and plead in our Court in an action at the suit
of A. B., and take notice that in default of your so
doing the said A. B. nay proceed to judgrnent and
execution.

Witness, &c.

su mons.

E. F.,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

MEMNIORANDUM, No. 1.
This writ is to be served within six calendar E

months from the date thereof.
Service.

MEMORANDUM, No. 2.
This writ was served by X. Y, on C.D., the de-

fendant, on the day of A.D. 1
(Signed,> X. Y.
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SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT, No. S.
The following are the particulars of the plaintiff's

claim:
1863. June 20-Half-year's rent to date $30.0

CaR.
ByCash paid

$20.0Balance Due . .. ..

N.B.-Take notice, that if a defendant served
with this writ do not appear and plead according to
the exigency thereof, the plaintiff will be at liberty
to sign final judgment for any sum not exceeding the
anount above claimed, and the sum of dollars
for costs, and to issue execution after the expiration
of four days from the last day of appearance.

No. 2.
Writ of Attachment where the defendant resides

within the Colony:
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Faith.

To G. H., Sheriff of the District of
N ewfoundland:

We command you to attach C. D., of , Yeo-
man, by his lands and chattels, goods, debts and ef-
fects, that he do, within tour days after service of this
writ and declaration, appear and plead in our
Court, in an action at the suit of A. B.; and notice
is hereby given that in default of the said C.D.'s so
doing, the said A.B. may proceed to judgment and
execution.

W itness, &c.
And in addition to the memoranda and other en-

dorsernents in form No. 1, the writ of attachment
shall be endorsed as follows:

" Bv oath for dollars'(or, byorder of Mr. Justice
)' and by oath for dollars, as the case may be.

172
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No. 3.
Writ of Capias where the defendant resides within

the Colony:
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of. the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, De-
fender of the Faith.

To G. H., Sheriff of the District of
Newfoundland:

We command you that you take C. D., of ,
Yeoman, and him safely keep, so that he do within,
four days after service of this writ and declaration,
appear and plead in our Court in action at the
suit of A. B.; and notice is hereby given that in de-
fault of the said C. Ds so doing, the said A.B. may
proceed to judgment and execution.

Witness, &c.
And in addition to the Memoranda and other en-

dorsements in form No. 1, the writ of capias shall be
endorsed as follows :

By oath for dollars, or, by order, of Mr. Justice
and by oath for dollars, as the case

may be.

No. 4.
The form of writ where the defendant resides out

of the jurisdiction may be the same as in other cases
of summons, capias, or attachinent respectively, but
the number of days for appearance must be made
-vith reference to the distance the defendant may
be zt from Newfoundland, and the words " by leave
of the Coùrt, or a Judge," must be inserted in the
notice of proceeding after the word "nmay;" also the
following notice must be endorsed on the writ, in ad-
dition to al other endorsements.

'To C. D., late of , &c., now residing at
&c.,

Take notice that A.B., of , &c., has com-
menced an action at law against you in Her Majesty's
Supreme Court of Newfoundland by a writ, copy
whereof is within written, andyou are required within

CIpias PO re-
Pou dendui,

Writ when de-
fondaint ot of

Notico.
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days after receipt of this notice to appear
and plead td the said action, otherwise the said A. B.
may, by leave of the Court, proceed thereon to judg-
ment and execution.

(Signed,) A. B.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

No. 5.
FORM OF SUMMARY WRIT.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To A. B., of Greeting
sammary wt We command you that withia four days after the service

of this writ upon you, you do appear and plead in our
Court to an action at the suit of C. D.,

who claims from ycu for the matters con-
tained in the annexed particulars ; and in default of
your so doing the plaintiff may proceedto judgment and
execution.

Witness, &c.
Attachment. A summary writ of attachment or capias may be

framed in accordance with the preceding form. And
ail such writs must contain the usual endorsements.

No. 6.
In the Court

on the day of 186
(Day of signing final judgment.)

SAINT JoIIN'S,
to wit :
A. B., in his own person, (or by J. B., his Attor-

dament by ney), sued out a writ of against C. D., en-
dorsed according to the prescribed forms, as follows:-

(Here copy Special Endorsement.)
And the said C. D. has not appeared; therefore it is

considered that the said A. B. recover against the said
C, D. $ , together with $ , for costs of suit.

(Signed,) M. W. W., C. 0. & R.
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In the
the day of

No. 7.
Court

A. D., 1S6
SAINT JOHN'S,

to wit:

Whereas A. B. has sued C. D., and affirms and
denies.
(liere state the question or questions of fact to be tried.)
And it has been ordered by the Honorable Mr. Jus- order thatques
tice that the said question shall be tried j°ed
by a Jury; therefore let the same be tried accordingly

(Special case for the opinion of the Court)
In the Court

A. B., Plaintiff,
B and

C. D., Defendant.
The following case is stated for the opinion of the

Court, under a Rule of the Court, (or order of the
lonorable Mr. Justice ), dated the
day of 186 .
(Here state the material facts of the case bearing upon

the question of law to be decided.)
The question or questions for the opinion of the Court
is, or are,-

First, whether &c.
Second, whether &c.

"Judgment for the Plaintiff on a special case."
Copy the special case, and then proceed thus-

After wards on come the parties aforesaid
by their respective attorneys aforesaid, and the Court
is of opinion that, &c. (state the opinion of the Court
on the question or questions stated in the case.) There-
fore it is considered that the plaintiff do recover against
the defendant the said$ , and$ for, his
costs of suit.

(Signed) M. . W., C. C.&R.

Special case for
the option of
Court.

Judgment on
apecial case.
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No. S.

"R!en wbr Form of rule or summons where a judgment creditor
rues for exn- applies for execution against a judgment debtor.
cution.

[Formai parts as above.]

C. D. shew cause why A. B. [or as the case may
be] should not be at liberty to enter a suggestion upon
the roll in an action wherein the said A. B. was plain-
tiff, and the said C. D. was defendant ; and wherein
the said A. B. obtained judgment for dollars
against the said C. D. on the day.of
that it manifestly appears to the Court that the said A.
B. is entitled to have execution of the said judgment,
and to issue execution thereupon, and why the said
C. D. should not pay to the said A. B. the costs of this
application to be taxed.

[NOTE-The above form may be modified so as to
meet the case of an application by or against the re-
presentative of a party to a judgment.1

No. 9.
Form of suggestion that the judgment creditor is

seation. entitled to execution against the judgment debtor.

And now on the day of , it is
suggested and manifestly appears to the Court that the
said A. B., [or C. D., as Executor of the last will and
testament of the said A. B., deceased, or as the case
May be,] is entitled to have execution of the judgment
aforesaid against the said E. F. [or against G. H.,-,as
executor of the last will and testament of the said E.
F., or as the case may be] ; therefore it is considered
by the Court that the said A. B., [or C. D., as such
ekecutor as aforesaid, or as the case. may be,] ought
to have execution of the said judgment against the said
E. F. [or against G. H., as such executor as aforesaid,
or as the case may be.]
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No. 10.

FORM OF WRIT OF REVIVOR.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To E F. of Greeting:
We command you that within four days after the

service- of this writ upon you, inclusive of the day of
such service, you appear in our Court, to
shew cause why A. B. or C. D., as executor of the
last will and testament of the said A. B., deceased, [or
as the case may be,] should not have exëcution against
you, [if against a representative, here insert, as exe:-
cutor of the last will and testament of
deceased, or as the case may be,] of a judgment,
whereby the said A. B. [or as the case may be,] on the

day of in the said Court, reco-
vered against, you, [or as the case may be], dollars;
and take notice that in default of your so doing, the
said A. B. [or as the case may. bej may proceed to
execution.

Witness, &c.

No. i.

EJECTMENT-FORM OF WRIT.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and, Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To X. Y. Z., and all persons entitled to defend the
possession of , [describe the pi'operty with
reasonable, certainty] in the District 'of
tothe possession. whereof A. B. and" 0., or'-some'or one of
them, claim to be [or to have been on- and since the

day of A.D.186 ]enti-
Lf4

Writ of revivor.

wrt or eject.
ment.
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tled, and to eject ail other persons therefrom ; these
are to will and command you, or such of you as deny
the alleged title, within four days after service hereof,
to appear in our Court to defend the
said property, or such part thereof as you may be ad-
vised ; and in default whereof judgment may be
signed, and you turned out of possession.

Witness, &o.

No. 12.
JUDGMENT IN EJECTMENT IN' CASE OF

NON-A PPEARANCE.
In the Court

The day of A. D. 186
[Date of the Writ }

SAINT JOHN'S
to wit:
On the day and year above written a writ of our

Judgment on Lady the Queen issued forth, of this Court in these
°on.atpenanIce. words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here copy the writ]';
and noappearance has been entered, or defense made
to the said writ ; therefore it is considered that the
said [here insert the names of the persons in whonr
title is alleged in the said writ] do recover possession
of the land in the said writ mentioned, with the appur-
tenances.

No. 13.

In the Court
on the day of A D. 186
SAINT JORN's

to wit:
On the day and year above written a:ïvrit of out

Lady the Queeri issued forth of this Court in these
.words,-4hat is to say,-
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Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here copy the writ]; judgraent where

aud C. D. has on the . day of ofinedtopart.
appeared by his attorney (or in person) to the said writ,
and has defended for a part of the land in the said writ
mentioned,-that is to say, [here state the part]; and
no appearance has been entered or defense made to the
writ, except as to the said part ; therefore it is con-
sidered that the said A. B. (thé claimant) do recover
possession of the land in the said writ mentioned, ex,-
cept thé said part, with the appurtenances, and that
he have execution thereof forthwith; and as to the
rest let the jury come, &c.

No 14.
In the Court

on the. day of A. D. 186
SArNT JOHN's,

to wit:
On the day and year above written a writ, of our

Lady the Queen, issued forth of this Court in these
words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here copy the writ]
and C. D. has, on the day of appeared
by his attorney (or in person) to the said
writ, and' defended for the whole of the land' therein
mentioned : therefore let a Jury come, &Ô.

Noe. I5.
A fterwards on the day of

A. D 186 , before the Justices of our Court
come the ýparties within mentioned, and a Jury of the
said district being sworn to try the matter in questi n
between the said pàrties, upon their oath, say that
A.B. (the clamant within mentioned) on the
day of A. D. , was ad still is en
titled -to thé possession of the: land within menti ned'
as in the writ alleged ; thèrefore, &c.

Poutea.
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No. 16.
In the Court

on the day of A. D., 186
(Date of writ.)

SAINT JOHN's
to wit:
On the day and year above written, a writ of our

IoOnufnne. Lady the Queen issued forth of this Court, in thèse
words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, [here. copy the writ];
and C. D. has on the day of' A. D., 186 ,
appeared by bis attorney [or in person] to
the said writ, and A. B. has discontinued the action ;
therefore it is considered that the said 0. D. be ac-
quitted, and that he recover against the said A. B.

dollars, for bis costs of defense.

No. 17.
In the Court

o- the day of A. D. 186
(Date of Writ.)

SIN T JOHN's
to wit:
On the day and year above written, a writ of our

Nonsuit. Lady the Queen issued forth of this Court, in these
words,-that is to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, (here copy the writ);
and C. D. has on the day of A. D. 186 , ap-
peared by bis Attorney, (or in person) to
the said Writ, and A. B. bas failed to proceed to-trial,
although duly required so to do ;- therefore it is con-
sidered that the said C. ID. be acquitted, and that he
recover against the said A. B. dollars, for his
costs of defense.
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Ne. 18.
In the Court the day of A.D., 186 .

(Date of writ.)
SAINT JOHN'S,

to wit :
On the day and year above written, a writ of our

Lady the Queen issued forth of this Court, in these
words,-thatis to say,-

Victoria, by the Grace of God, (here copy the writ);
and C. D. has on the day of A.D., 186,
appeared by his Attorney (or in person),~to the
said writ, and the said C. D. has confessed thesaid ac-
tion (or has.confessed the said action as to part of the:said
land,-that is to say,-here state the part); therefore
it is considered that the said A. B. do recover posses-
sion of the said land in the said writ mentioned (or of
the said part of the said land) with the appurtenances,
and dollars, for costs.

Jucgment for
part.

WRITS OF EXECUTION.

1No. 9.
FIERI FACIAS ON JUDGMENT.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Quee, Defende of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the DjtrictfNewfound
land, Greeating: : efo

We comnand you that of the go~ods. and chattels, lands
and tenements of .. in your bailiwick, you cause to
be made,,, which A. B.,lateiy inour Court,
recoveredagainshthim, whereof the said C. D. is cn-
victed4; and have that money beforeus in,.ursaid Court
immediately after the execution of this.writ, to be ren-

red to the. sai A. B., and have you thea there ti

Witness, &c.
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CLpi~a WI eti.-
tacienduin.

No. 20.
WRIT OF "CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM."

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the District of Newfound-
land, Greeting

We comnmand you that you take C. D., if to be found
within your bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you
have his body before us, in our said Court, immedi-,
ately after the execution hereof, to satisfy A. B., ,

which the said A. B. lately in our.said Court, recover-
ed against the said C. D., whereof the said C. D. is
convicted; and have you then there this writ.

Witness, &c.

No. 21.
WRIT OF "IHABERE FACIAS" POSSES-

·SIONEM.
Victoria, by. the Grace of God, of the United King-

dom ofGreat Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the District of New-
foundland, Greeting:

Whereas A. B., lately in our Court, by
judgment of the said Court, recovered possession of

[here describe the property as in the writ
of ejectment, or, if part only of the land has been re-
covered, describe such part as in the judgment] with
the appurtenances, in your bailiwick ; therefore we
command you that you enter the same, and without
delay you cause the said A. B. to have possession of
the said lan.d and premises with -the appurtenances;
and in what manner you shall have executed this our
writ, make' appear to our said Court immediately after
the execution hereof, and have you then there this writ.

Witness, &c.
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1No. 22.

VRIT OF " HABERE FACIAS ' n "FIERI
FACIAS" for costs upon a judgment for plaintiff in
ejectmeut, where defendant has appeared.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the'
foundland, Greètitrg :

District of New-

Whereas A. B., lately in our Court, re-
covered possession o.f [here describe the
property as in the writ of ejectment, or if part only of
the land has been recovered, describe such part as in
the judgment]; with the appurtenances, in your baili-
wick, in an action of ejectment at the suit of the said
A. B. against C, D.; therefore we command you that
without delay you cause the said A. B. to have
possession of the said land and, premises with the
appurtenances; and we. also command you that
of the goods and chattéls of the said C. D. in your
bailiwick, you cause to be made dollars,
Which the said A. B.,> lateIy in qursaid Cou-t, 'recov-
ered against the said C. D. for the said A. B's costs of
the said suit, whereof the -said C. D. is 'onvicted,' and
havé that money in our said Court inmediately after
the execution hereof, to be rendered to the Isaid A. B.;
and in what manner you shallhave executod this our
vrit, make appear to our:said Court immediately 'aftet

the execution hereof, and have you then there this
writ.

* Witness, &c.

Habere faciat
and fieri facias.
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No. 23.
WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS FOR COSTS IN

EJECTMENT.
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, De-
fender of the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the District of
Newfoundland, Greeting:

Fieri facias for We command you that of the goods and chattels of
conte. C. D. in your bailiwick, you cause to be made

dollars, which A. B., lately. in .our Court, recovered
against him for the said A., B's costs of suit in an
action of ejectment brought by the said A. B. against
the said C. D. in that Court, whereof the said C. D. is
convicted; and have that money in our said Court im-
mediately after the execution hereof, to- be rendered to
the said A. B , and have y ou then there this writ.

Witness, &c.
[Other writs of execution may be prepared accord-

ing to the above forms, with the necessary variations.]

Bond on attach-
]nent.

1¥o. 24.
FORM OF BOND TO THE SHERIFF IN CASES

OF ATTACHMENT.
Know all Men by these Presents, that we,. A.. B., of

, C. D., of ,and E. F.,. of.
are severally held and firmly, bound unto the, Sheriff of
the District of Newfoundland, in .the: penal sum
of (double the. amount sworn to) each, to be paid. to the
said Sheriff, his successors,, and assigns; and for which
payment well and truly to be made, we severally bind
ourselves, our executors and administratra,, by these
presents. Sealed with our Seals, and dated at
this day of A. D.

Whereas the said A. B. has been attached at the suit
of G. H., for the sum of (the amount sworn to), and
is desirous of giving security, pursuant to the Statute
for release from such attachment.
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Now, the condition of this obligation is such, that if
the said A. B., his executors or administrators, do and
shall well and truly pay, or cause to be paid, to the said
G. 1L, his executors, administrators, or assigns, upon
demand, thé said sum of , or the amount of
any judgment, if it be less than the said sum, that
may. be. recovered by the said G. H. against the said
A. B., in the said suit, and in default thereof, restore
to the said Sheriff the property mentioned in the Sche-
dule annexed, and attached in this suit, in the like
order and condition in which the same now is ; then this
obligation to be void, otherwise to be and remain ig
full force and vixtue.

No. 25.

FORM OF BOND TO THE SHERIFF IN CASES
0F ~CAPIAS.

Know all Men by these Presents, that we, A. B., of
,C. D., of ,and E. F.,of ,

nre severaly held and firmly bound unto the Sheriff of
tle District of Nevfounand in the penal sun,
of (double the amount sworn to)each, to-be pâid to the
said Sherif, his successors, and assigns,, and for which
payment well and truly to be made, we severally bind
ourselves, our executors, and administrators, by these
presents. Sealed vith our seais, and dated at
this day of D.

Whereas the said A. B. has been .arrested at
the suit of G. , for the sui of (the amont
sworn to) and is desiroua of giving security,
pursuant to the statute for release of such a-

25

Bond in case! of
capias.

185,
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rest. Now, the . condition of this obligation is
such, that if the said sureties do and shall, withiù
fourteen days hereafter, justify themselves as sufficient
bail in this cause, pursuant to the statute in such case
provided, or render the said A. B..to the custody of the
said Sheriff, to abide the judgment of the Court in this-
cause, and if, within four days after a capias ad satis-
faciendum shall have issued against the said A. B.,
in this cause, the said A. B. shall render himself to the-
.Sheriff thereon, or shall pay the amount of the judg-
ment therein, with costs ot execution, then this obli-
gation to be void, but otherwise to be and remain in'
full force and virtue.

No. 26.

VRIT OF EXECUTION IN DETINUE

For the return of a chattel detained, and for a
distringas until returned,. separate from a writ of dama-
ges or costs.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the
land, Greeting:

District of Newfound-

We command you. that witlhout ýde1ay you cause the
following chattels,-that is to say, [here enumerate
the chattels recovered by the judgment, for the returr
of which execution has beeri ordered to issue], to be
returned to A. B., whichl the said A. B., lately in our

Court, recovered against C. D. in an ac-

E ncution in
detintie.
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tion for the detention 6f the same, whereof the said
0. D. is convicted; * and we further command you
that if the said chattels cannot be found in your baili-
wick, you distrain the said C. D. by all his lands and
chattels in your bailiwick, so that neither the said
C. D. nor any one for him, do lay hands on the same
until the said C. D. render to the said A. B. the said
chattels; and in what manner you shall have executed
this our writ make appear to our said 6ourt iamme-
diately after the execution thereof, and have you then,
there this writ.

Witness, &o.

1Yo. 27.

The like; but iñstead of a distress until the chattel
is returned, commanding the Sheriff to levyon the
defendant's goods the assessed alue of it.

[Proceed as in the preceding form until the * and
then thus.-And we further commànd you that if the
said chattels cannot be found in your bailiwick, of the
goods and chattels of the 'said TC. D in yôur bailiwick,
you cause to be made dollars, [the assessed
value of the chattels] whereof the said C. D. is also.
convicted, and have that money in out ;sa.idCàurt to
be rendered fo the said A. .B. immediately after the
execution hereof ; and in what manner, &c.

The like, wth
levy.
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No. 28.

Endorsemen on Endorsement on writ of summons of claim for a writ
ns .<f injuinction.

claim lor in-

The plaintiff intends to claim a writ of injunction to
restrain the defendant from [herestate concisely for what
the writ of injunction is required,-as,for example, thus,
-felling or cutting down any timber], in and upon
the said land and premises; and take notice that in
default of the defendant's entering an appearance and
plea, as within commanded, the plaintiff may, besides
proceeding to judgment and execution for damages and
costs, apply for and obtain such writ.

No. 29.
Judgmwent that
manldamus do Judgment for plaintif after verdict that a mandamus
issue. do issue.

[Theséaine as in the ordinary form of an entry of a
judgment tb the end of the postea, and then thus]-
Therefore it is considered that a writ of mandamus do
isue comandià the defendant. to-[here state the
dùt to b'e perf6rmed, or the thing to be done, as
claimédby the declaration] ; and it is also considered
that the plaintif do recover of the defendant the said
moneys by the Jury aforesaid, in form aforesaid, abové
aÈsessed, ahd also dollars for his costs of suit
in this belialf.
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No. 20.

REPLEVIN BOND.

Knbiv all Mèn by these presents, that we, A.*, of Ro)levin bond

G. A. of ,and T.,R. of
are jointly and severally held and

firmly bound to G. I. Esquire, Sheriff of the
District, in the sum of dollars, (a sufficient
ium to cover the value of the cattle or goods distrained,
if taken damage feasant, or if for rent then double the
value of the cattle or goods taken), to be paid to the
said Sheriff or his certain attorney, executors, adminis-
trators or assigns ; for which payment to be well and
truly made, we bind ourselves and each and every of
us, and our and each and every of our executors
and administrators, firnily by these presents. Sealed
with our seals. Dated this day of
18.

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the
above bounden A. B. do appear at the 'e"t term or
sittings of the Court which shall net sit within
the district ; to be holden at ,forAthe
said district (or if it be in term time, then say, "inthis
present term'ofthe Court at ')and do then
and there prosecute his suit with effect and without
delay against C. D. for the t 'king and.unjištly.
detaining':f his cattle, goods, -and chattels-n.to w.it,
(state the cattiet or goods distrain:ed) and do nake re-
turn of ·the said 'attle, goods and' hattls, if a ret rn

5thereof sall be-adjudged ; then this'.present obligation
shal b oid and of none ffeot, or else to-be asád re-
main in fuilF förce and #irtue.

A. B.-(L. S)
T. A.(L. )

R-L. S.)
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"Assignment of Replevin Bond" to be endorsed on
the Bond.

Amsignment of Know all men by these presents, that 1, G. H.,
Br Esquire, Sheriffof the District of New-

foundland, have, at the request of the above-named
C. D., the avowant (or person making cognizance),
assigned over to him, the said C. D., this replevin
bond, according to the statute in such case made and
provided.

Dated, &c, G. H.

WARRANT 0F RtPLEVIN.

District,
to wit:

G. H., Esquire, Sheriff of the District
of Newfoundland, to and and
to every of them, jointly and severally, Greeting:

Whereas A. B. hath found me suflicient security,
as well for prosecuting his suit with effect against
C. D. for taking and unjustly detaining his cattle,
goods and chattels-to wit, [set out the cattle or
goods] which the said C. D. hath taken and unjustly
detains, as it is said; therefore, on behalf of the said
A. B., I com'mand you, jointly and severally, that
without delay you replevy and cause to be delivered
to the said A. B. his said cattle, goods, and chattels,
and that you immediately surmmon the said C. D.
to appear at the next termi of the Supreme Court,
(or Central, Northern, or Southern Circuit, to be
holden at , in and for the said district,
or as the case nay be) to answer the said A. B. in
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the plea aforesaid; and in what manner you shall
have executed this precept certify to me at the time
and place aforesaid, under the peril attending the
neglect thereof,

Given under my Seal this
day of A. D. 186

G. H., Sheriff, [L. .]
(Or if granted by a Bailiff, .say L. H., one of the

Jailiffs of the said Sheriff, according to the forim ot
the Statufe.

FORIm OF WRIT 0F PARTITION.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Writ of rar1r
Kingdorn of Great Britain and Irelandw Queen, De- t

fender of the Faith.

To the Sheriff of and his Deputy and
Deputies, Greeting:

Whereas E. F., late of was comrnmanded
to be in our Court to answer A.,B.rand
C. D., of a plea, whereupon the said A. B. and C:D.
and the said E. F., held together and undivided (state
the property in the same manner as in the original
writ), and the said E. F. denieth partition" thereof to
be made between them, and permitted not the same
to be done, as« they said ; and the said E. F. not ap-
pearing in our said Court accordirig to the -command
of our said writ, our said Court did proceed to exam
ine the title of the said A. B. and C. D., whereupon
it was considered in our said Court that partition
should be made between theni of .the messuages
lands and tenerments aforesaid,, with the appurte-
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nances; therefore-we command you, that taking with
vou twelve fpee and lawful men of the neighbourhood
of , aforesaid, by whom the truth of these
matters may be better known, in your proper per-
son you go to the messuages, lands and tenements
aforesaid, with the appurtenances, and there, in the
presence of the parties aforesaid, by you to be fore-
warned, if they shall be willing to be present, the
same messuages, lands, and tenements aforesaid, with
the appurtenances, by the oath of the said twelve
free and lawful men, respect being had to the true
value of the messuages, lands, and tenements afore-
said, with the appurtenances, you cause to be divided
into equal parts, and parts
of these to be delivered and assigned to the said
A. B. and C. D., and the other part thereof to the
said FR F., to be holden to them and their assigns in
severalty, so that neither the said A. B. aid C. D.
and the said E. F. may have more of the messuages,
lands, and tenements aforesaid, with the appurte-
nances, than it belongs to them to have, and that the
said A. B. and C. D. of their part to them belonging,
and the said E. F. of his part to him belonging, may
severally apportion themselves; and that that partition
by you so distinctly and openly made, you have here
on under your Seal, and the Seals of
those by 'whose oath you shall have made that
partitiop; and have you then the names of those by
whose oath you shall have made the same partition,
and this writ.

Witness, &c.
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FORM OF SUMMONS IN CASES OF PAR-
TITION.

Viotoria, by the ýGrace of God, éf!the United -King- trion sa
dom of Great Bitain ari Ireland, Queen, 'Defenderof o.
the Faith.

To the Sheriff oft
deputies, Greeting:

,and hisdeputyaid

Co mmand E. F. to appear.in our Court
on the day of toshew where-
fore le denieth partition -to be made between him
and A. B. and C. D. of [here state the
nature of the property, with such a description of it
as wo.uld be necessary in a conveyance] which-he
holds together with the said A. B. andsC. D., as they
say; and you are commanded .to make return of
what you -shall do upon this writ at the time and
place above mentioned.

Witness, &c.

CAP. X.

A n A ct to shorten and sinplify theforms of Plead.
ing in the Supreme and Central Circuit Courts,
and 1 render em more adapted thanat present

to the discovery and determination of the reat
pIoint.s in dispute between the parties to aszut.

[Passedl3th April, 186&
HEREAS it 'is expédient to shorten arid simplify Preamble

the forms of Pleading in the Supreme and
Central Circuit Courts, and to reider them more
,adaptedthan at presentto the;discovéry and determi
nation of the'real points indisputebetween the parties
±oa stt .

B3e it therefore enacted by the Governor, Legisia-

27th VictoriaY .Cap, 10.


